
U.N. Should Share in

Korean Rebuilding

T'HE MAIN JOB ol reconstruction in Korea has not

leaned. When it is, it should be a UnitedN£»
enterprise. What has been done up to now was mertotJ

to conducting a successful military operation in a deyas

tated country having a population of more than ,0 million

opemted

1 '

UN^C^he'unitrfNations Civil Assistance

large-scale relief operations. Its advisers have aided the

Korean civil government at many points. It has helped

with housing, with restoring power facilities. But UN-

CACK was essentially a temporary arrangement whose

basic purpose was to supplement the military forces. It is

not fitted to do the long-range reconstruction that is neces-

sary if the Korean people are once more to support them-

selves. For that task—on American insistence—another

organization was set up in 1950; namely, the United Na-

tions Korean Reconstruction Administration (which of

course becomes “UNKRA”). After an initial period of

uncertainty and eclipse, UNKRA has spent $70 million on

preliminary reconstruction and is now ready to tackle the

main job. That this is a very big job is indicated in a report

made last December by an independent economic com-

mission financed by UNKRA, which declared that a mini-

mum of $ 1 ,750 million will be needed to make Korea self-

supporting. The American people and their Congress must

be prepared to do their share in cooperation with other

nations toward this massive undertaking. But it is import-

ant that we realize now that what other nations do will

depend on whether we are prepared to work through

UNKRA. The statement made by President Eisenhower

when he got Congress to earmark $200 million for Korean

reconstruction raised doubts on that point in the United

Nations. The doubt should be settled without delay, par-

ticularly since the $200 million consisted of relief funds

already allocated to UNCACK—funds which will have to

be spent for that purpose anyway.

;
vuauji sci viug uic united Nations, pleaded with

the presbytery to grant a change of venue. He urged that

the synod of North Carolina conduct the trial. The pres-

bytery refused and Jones resigned. Dr. Graham wanted

the minister to “stick it out,” and his advice should have

been followed. Now the Presbyterian Church, U.S., has no

way to rid itself of the bad conscience it should have.

Editors Disagree on

McCarthy Tactics

DID SENATOR McCarthy infringe on the free-

dom of the press when he summoned and grilled

James A. Wechsler, editor of the New York Post? Of the

eleven editors appointed last spring to answer this question,

seven cannot make up their minds. Their report to the

American Society of Newspaper Editors straddled in this

fashion: “We are not pronouncing any general judgment

on the public service of anyone in politics or in journalism.”

With such a position, why did they accept this assignment

from their professional organization? And what are they

rlninp in iournalism. anvwav? The most they are willing to
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say is that “if . . . Senator McCarthy was using the power . ..

of the government to probe into a newspaper’s editorial

conscience and challenge its right to criticize government;

and if (in the language of a concurring opinion by two

justices of the Supreme Court in a case in this field) he

held a club over speech and over the press ‘through the

harassment of hearings, investigations, reports and sub-

poenas’—then the conclusion of these editors is understand-

able. If, on the other hand . .
.” But four editors, including

the chairman of the committee, have an opinion and do

not hesitate to express it. They declare that Senator

McCarthy’s methods are not only a threat to the freedom

of the press but are “a peril to American freedom.” They

hold that “congressional interrogation, such as occurred

in the Senate committee on April 24 and May 5, if fre-

quently repeated, would extinguish, without the passage of

a single law, that free and unfettered reporting of events

and comment thereon upon which the preservation of our

liberties depends.” In other words, if Wechsler was not

intimidated it was not Senator McCarthy’s fault. He did

his best to harass an editor and thus limit freedom of the

press by the means that were available to him. He had no

right to use these means for this purpose. The New York

Times rightly said : “Every attempt to abridge freedom of

speech or press is an assault on the freedom of every one of

us who speaks or reads—a truth that newspapermen ought

to be the first to recognize.”

The Post-Korea U.N.

WALTER VAN KIRK’s article on page 960 tackles

a question which every friend of the United Na-

tions must be asking. Now that the fighting in

Korea -is over, where does that leave this international

organization? And where does it go from here? Dr. Van

Kirk’s answer is, of course, an expression of his own opin-

ion, but it reveals the knowledge and analytical powers

which have made him for so many years the effective head

of the international affairs department, first of the Federal

Council, and now of the National Council of Churches.

With almost everything Dr. Van Kirk says, The Christian

Century is in agreement. But we fear that the total weight

of his argument puts a disproportionate emphasis on the

importance of military action, threatened or actual, in

assuring the future of the U.N.

To be sure, Dr. Van Kirk does not hang the fate of the

U.N. entirely on its ability to mete out military punish-

ment to aggressors. “I do not myself,” he writes, regard

the use of enforcement measures as the most effective

means at the disposal of the U.N. for the establishment of

a just and durable peace.” He goes on to point to various

methods and agencies of a nonmilitary nature as more

effective. But he does slant his article toward the con-

clusion which he quotes of the General Board of the World

Council : “Either the United Nations will develop a system

of law under which unprovoked military aggression can be

resisted by the joint endeavor of all peace-loving states, or

it will become impotent and wither away.”

This is to say that the U.N.’s survival depends on its

success in organizing and maintaining a system of world
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“collective security.” If that is so, this certainly becomes

the number one item on its post-Korea docket. Dr. Van
Kirk seems to be arguing to that conclusion. And he ap-

parently believes that the only opposition to that conclu-

sion will come from pacifists. It is at this point that his

argument seems to us to go astray. This paper supported

the U.N. intervention in Korea, but we do not believe that

Korea has proved that the future of the U.N. lies in its de-

velopment as an agency for “collective security.” On the

contrary, we hope that decreasing emphasis will be placed

on this phase of the U.N.’s operations. We take this posi-

tion, not for pacifist reasons, but out of our concern for the

U.N.’s future usefulness.

Our position may be summarized in this fashion

:

Granted that there may arise extraordinary situations in

which the United Nations may decide to take emergency

police action, an effort to make the U.N. basically an

organization for enforcing peace will hasten that body’s

destruction. What has happened in Korea argues against,

not for, the development of the U.N. as an agency of

“collective security.” For the sake of the U.N.’s future, the

more steadily it can be steered away from the idea that its

responsibility is to make international decisions which are

to be imposed, if necessary, by force, the stronger its chances

for survival and for growing effectiveness.

I

To see what bearing the Korean experience has on these

conclusions, and as an aid in weighing them against the

conclusions at which Dr. Van Kirk has arrived, reflect on

what actually happened in Korea. Mr. Dulles has said

that “all free nations, large and small, are safer today be-

cause the idea of collective security has been implemented

and because awful punishment has been visited upon the

transgressors.” Dr. Van Kirk quotes Trygve Lie in the

same vein. In- circles friendly to the U.N. this talk about

Korea as a proof that collective security works has been

general. Yet every informed person knows that this is a

misleading oversimplification. To keep the picture in focus

a number of facts need to be faced. Here are some of them

:

1. The action of the Security Council authorizing U.N.

intervention was made possible by a bonehead move on

the part of Soviet Russia. It came when the U.S.S.R. was

boycotting meetings of the council to show its displeasure

with Trygve Lie. Thus it was possible to get the interven-

tion resolution through the council without having it

killed by a veto. It is safe to predict that Russia will never

—so long as it remains a member of the U.N.—permit that

situation to exist again.

2. In “implementing” collective security in Korea, most

of the member states in the U.N. did just as little as they

could, and a majority of them did nothing at all beyond

voting for that support “in principle” of which Dr. Van
Kirk speaks.

3. As the Korean action dragged on and grew more

costly, the other U.N. states who furnished military help

grew more apprehensive as to the policies of the United

States which were dominating the action and more critical

of U.S. military leadership. On the other hand, the U.N.

was lowered in the esteem of a considerable portion of the

American public by the insistence of some U.S. command-

ers that other U.N. states were placing such restrictions on

their strategy as to render a military victory impossible.

4.

Intervention by the United States was not a conse-

quence of selfless devotion to the principle of collective

security. The U.S. would not have plunged in so fast, or

gone in so deep, if it had not believed that U.S. interests

and the U.S. military position in the western Pacific were

vitally involved. The trouble the Truman administration

got into over Korea, and from which Eisenhower was de-

termined to extricate his administration, grew out of the

fact that too many Americans finally began to question

whether the American interests involved were truly that

vital.

II

We know what will be said in answer to these statements.

When it is pointed out, for example, that U.N. action was

made possible by a freak situation in the Security Council

which will not be repeated, it will be argued that the U.N.

has cared for this by empowering the assembly to recom-

mend military action when the council does not act. Aside

from the implied recognition of the probable future im-

potence of the council, it should be noted that this is a pro-

vision for recommendations only, and that the council is

as much acting when, by use of the veto, it is voting to do

nothing as when it is voting to send troops. To say, as some

do, that the remedy lies in a revision of the Charter—which

is to be considered in 1955—is to push the problem off into

a legal morass where diplomats are still hunting for an

answer as to how they can amend the Charter while the

veto power remains. The wrangle toward which the U.N.

is heading on this issue is likely to be of historic proportions.

The experience in Korea therefore seems to us to have

been very ambiguous, and not at all encouraging to those

who see in it a promise that the U.N. is to become an

effective agency for collective security. Dr. Van Kirk also

sees this. He speaks of the “deep resentment” occasioned

in this country and of the need to make other member

states carry a more equitable share of the collective security

load. We fear, however, that he does not fully perceive the

implications of his own position at this point.

Our belief is that Korea has shown the limitations, not

the potentialities, of the collective security theory as the

raison d’etre for the U.N. The future of the U.N., as we

see it, depends on its ability to develop as the “town meet-

ing of the world”
;
its ability to bring the whole world into

that town meeting; and its ability to develop those pro-

cesses of negotiation, inquiry and cooperative action which

Dr. Van Kirk so well summarizes. In that process, the

more collective security can be pushed into the background

the better will be the prospects for the U.N.’s future.

For what, after all, is “collective security”? It is usually

defined as the readiness of all peace-loving or law-abiding

nations to combine forces to resist aggression and punish

aggressors. There are at least half a dozen trick words in

that single sentence, as anyone knows who has carefullv

examined the collective security concept. As employed

today in international affairs, collective security is a policy

which conceivably could work without great strain against

pirates, opium runners, slavers and in like situations where

international action is rarely needed. In theory it looks as

though it should work against aggression by “little” coun-

tries, although Korea has shown how easily a little country
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can touch off a big war. But when major powers are in-

volved on opposite sides, “collective security” is war. That

and nothing else. A high-sounding name cannot change a

brutal fact.

If, therefore, the U.N. elects to give its major post-Korea

attention to preparations to apply “collective security” in

the major international crises of the future, we fear that

this will open a path to the ultimate destruction of the

U.N. Why? Because “collective security” will either prove

an empty threat which the nations will not employ against

a powerful offender, and thus the U.N. would be stripped

of prestige and moral authority, or because, in the unlikely

case that collective security should be invoked against a

major power, the result would be World War III. In which

event the U.N. would split between the two belligerents,

and that would be its end, though one faction might try to

hold the name as the designation of its military alliance.

Ill

As our readers know, The Christian Century supported

the U.N. intervention in Korea. We do not regret that

stand. We did regret the rebuff given India’s warning at

the time of General MacArthur’s ill-fated drive to the Yalu,

and said so. Had it not been for that drive there is reason

to believe that the fighting would have been held to its

original intention as a “police action,” and would have

ended long ago in as convincing a checkmate to communist

aggression as the armistice has brought to pass. However,

the drive to the Yalu should be a warning to the U.N. of

what can happen when its peaceful intentions get into the

hands of the military.

The problem of establishing a world rule of law is a

terribly difficult one. We are still a long way from that

goal. (Note that, after careful collection of evidence, the

United States has announced that there will be no war

criminal trials following Korea. Why .not?
)
But the idea

of the U.N. as a big policeman always ready on the instant

to hustle lawbreakers before some international bar of

justice is an illusion. It is worse than an illusion, for if per-

sisted in it will blight human hopes and wreck the organi-

zation on which they are centered.

The U.N.’s contribution toward making the sort of

world in which law can reign at least for the present will

have to be along lines where cooperative action is possible.

Should situations develop where the threat to peace and

to our own interests is so compelling that military action

seems required, then improvisations arranged around the

forces of the nations most immediately concerned—as in

Korea—will offer the most practicable recourse. But the

proposal to maintain in the U.N. a permanent international

army to deal with aggressors is worthless as a means of

restraining major offenders.

As we see it, therefore, what Korea says is that the U.N.

needs to move steadily away from the collective security

mentality of those who would make it another ‘Teague to

Enforce Peace,” and to concentrate on what it can do as

an agency of collective consultation and action. It has its

greatest opportunity to do this right now in the rehabilita-

tion of Korea. And after it has thus proved its international

importance it can then move on to such problems as the

H-bomb and the A-bomb and general disarmament. For

one fact which friends of the U.N. should never forget is

that if the U.N. is not able to restrain major aggressors by

other means than force, it will not be able to hold its mem-
bership together long.

Viva la Negative!

Editor The Christian Century:

S
IR : Oft in the stilly night—well, more or less stilly—

I

have wondered, as has nearly everyone else, at the

mystery of language, in that there are so many words of

which the negative is in common use, but which have no

positives to go with them in contrast and opposition. You

can make up your own list. A dictionary can be a lot of fun.

Here are a few. Being an editor, you are “distraught”

eight or ten times a day. But are you ever “traught”? I

doubt it. We know a lot of “innocuous” things. Did you

ever hear of a “nocuous” one? We say that a person is

“ungainly.” But do we ever see a “gainly” one? “He is

‘uncouth,’ ” we say of a man. Why not call the opposite

number a “couth” person? But there is no positive of the

word. We speak of a day of “infamy.” Why not a day of

“famy,” to remember with pride? Thinking all this over,

I get “disgruntled.” I would like to be “gruntled” for a

change.

Perhaps this kink in language is part of something larger

—the lure of the negative. It seems easier to handle. So

many people are heavy on the negative, while the positive

is not only weak but often nonexistent. Someone has ob-

served that the vocabulary of invective is so much more

extensive than the vocabulary of praise. If you want to call

a man a scoundrel, a score of vivid words rush to your

lips. But if you want to call him “a good man,” you say

that and you are all through, unless there is a Roget close

at hand.

This allure of the negative is right at the center of a lot

of things. Think of the highly articulate groups who spend

eighteen hours a day denouncing communism. We are all

against communism. But for some people anticommunism

has become a holy religion, the ten commandments of

which are all loud negatives. One might expect, naively

perhaps, that such opposition to communism would gen-

erate a positive devotion to democracy. Does it? Don’t

make me laugh ! These antis have no positives in their voca-

bulary of hatred—mere hatred never generates great posi-

tives.

Too many Christians have bogged down in negatives

and have few or no great affirmatives. They are “agin”

something, but are really for little or nothing. Hugh Black

used to tell of a little boy in Scotland who, on his first day

at school, was asked what was the religion of his family.

He replied, “Please sir, we don’t drink beer.” Even those

who would roundly applaud non-beer-drinking as a sound

idea must admit that it lacks something as a religion. But

that answer describes much negative Christianity. One

fine result of the growing observance of Reformation Day

by Protestant churches is the emphasis that has been laid

on the first syllable of the word “Protestant.” Pro means

for. In a time marked by a “hunger for affirmatives, neg-

atives, no matter how vociferous, are a vain thing.

Innocuously yours, Simeon Stylites.



Korea: Thoughts After Storm
By Walter W. Van Kirk

WHO AMONG US is able to speak with dogmatic

finality as to the meaning of Korea? Not I. Nor, I

venture to say, the editor of The Christian Century.

Nor anyone else. It is a matter of record that those who

make history and those who observe history in the making

rarely possess the insight required for unerring judgment.

Each generation must yield to succeeding generations the

task of evaluating the consequences of its behavior. The

best we can do is to weigh an event in time, proffer our

observations respecting the present, and speak in the sub-

junctive mood with regard to the future. It is in this spirit

and with this limited perspective that I offer the following

observations on Korea.

Who won in Korea? The Communist aggressors or the

United Nations? The Communists say they won. Premier

Malenkov, from the Kremlin, in a telegram to North

Korean Premier Kim II Sung, spoke of the armistice as

“a great victory for the Korean army and the Chinese

people’s volunteers.” The Peking radio announced that

“a glorious victory” had been achieved. The Communist

party in other countries quickly echoed these chants of

triumph. Did the Communists really win? Let us look at

the record.

I

It was on June 25, 1950, that the North Korean Com-

munists plunged across the 38th parallel. Five months

later the Chinese Reds intervened. The purpose was to

conquer the whole of Korea and establish a Communist

regime there. Has that purpose been achieved? Emphati-

cally, no. The Communists, bent on conquest by the sword,

gained not a foot of territory. As a matter of fact, the

armistice line represents a net loss of territory for the in-

vaders. And what of the Communist armies? The North

Korean army has been virtually wiped out. Secretary of

State Dulles has told the American people that the Chinese

and North Korean Communist armies have sustained

about 2 million casualties, and of the 10 million people of

North Korea, one out of every three has died as a result

of the hostilities. Thousands of Communist prisoners, both

Chinese and North Korean, have said they would never

return to their respective homelands. They have had

enough. All Asia has wondered about this mass renuncia-

tion of home and country by Red soldiers. The loss of face

incurred by the Communists has been considerable.

Had the Communists won in Korea the red flag would

now be flying from housetops and government buildings

in Seoul. Had the Communists won Syngman Rnee would

now be dangling from the end of a hangman’s rope and a

puppet government would be operating throughout South

Korea. Dictatorship, regimentation and slave camps would

be the order of the day. Had the Communists won they

would at this very minute be planning the use of the

Korean peninsula as a springboard for further conquests.

Why have these things not come to pass? The reason is

simple. The Communists lost. Their claim of a “glorious
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victory” is the sheerest propaganda designed to disguise the

fact that the aggressors were thwarted in their purpose to

destroy the Republic of Korea.

II

Did the United Nations win in Korea? In a limited

sense, yes. “For the first time in history,” said Mr. Dulles,

“an international organization has stood against an ag-

gressor. . . Former U.N. Secretary-General Trygve Lie

hailed the Korean armistice as proof that “collective se-

curity has been enforced for the first time in the whole of

human history.” Similar comment has been forthcoming

from heads of state and leaders of government far and

wide. There is more than a grain of truth in these state-

ments. Had the U.N. not intervened in Korea the proba-

bility is that the Communists long since would have been

in firm control of the entire peninsula. The implications

would have been ominous for all Asia and for the West as

well. But the U.N. did intervene. Its intervention was sup-

ported, in principle, by 53 member states. The military

forces of 16 nations fought under the United Nations com-

mand. Many other member nations provided food, medi-

cine and other commodities of strategic value.

The significance of this will appear if one recalls a bit

of history. The League of Nations, confronted with the

challenge of aggression in Ethiopia and Manchuria, re-

fused to make good on its collective security commitments.

The Second World War followed. To what extent, if at

all, the intervention of the U.N. in Korea averted aggres-

sion on a global scale is a moot issue. Certain it is that the

United Nations has made clear the fact that unprovoked

aggression cannot succeed once the world community has

made up its mind to resist such aggression. Whether or not

an independent and united Korea can be achieved in the

measurably near future will be determined at the coming

political conference. The outlook is not too encouraging.

But the U.N. did not intervene in Korea to unite that

country by force of arms. This fact must never be forgotten.

The United Nations command in Korea, it is true, did

not score a dazzling military triumph. This was not its

purpose. The collection of military trophies is not the

business of the U.N. It is the business of the U.N. to resist

aggression. It was for this that the U.N. intervened. The

aggressor has been turned back. In that sense the United

Nations won in Korea. If turning back the aggressor was

not attended by a decisive military victory, let it be re-

membered that in the U.N. mankind has undertaken a

different kind of search for peace. Those who wanted to

see the United Nations command hack its way to the Yalu

and beyond would do well to ponder the words of Dag

Hammerskjold, secretary-general of the U.N., when he

suggested that people should learn to accept such un-

familiar developments as a war which ends without total

victory for any party but only for a principle.

Korea has highlighted the problem of collective security.

Once discussed as a theoretical matter of academic interest,
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this issue has become one of the pressing concerns of inter-

national statesmanship. In November 1950, five months
after the Communist aggression in Korea, the United Na-
tions approved its “Uniting for Peace” resolution. The
rules of the General Assembly were changed to permit the

calling of emergency sessions on 24 hours’ notice. The
General Assembly was invested with power to recommend

collective measures in all cases of aggression or threats to

peace when the Security Council is deadlocked and unable

to act. There was established a “Peace Observation Com-
mission” with power to observe and report on any situa-

tion where international tension threatened world peace.

Member states were requested to set aside elements of their

armed forces to be trained, organized and equipped for

military service on behalf of the United Nations.

Ill

Now that a Korean armistice has been signed it may be

expected that the United Nations will give greater atten-

tion to the ways and means by which the “Uniting for

Peace” resolution can be given substance. This is a ques-

tion of extreme urgency. That the United States was re-

quired to provide such a disproportionate share of military

personnel and supplies for the Korean operation has oc-

casioned deep resentment in this country, even among
many who have been and are devoted supporters of the

United Nations. The fact that the United States had large

military contingents in Japan available for action in Korea
does not wholly explain the refusal of many member states

to assume a larger share of the Korean burden. The United

Nations will do well to ponder this experience. If the U.N.
is to become an effective instrument for resisting aggression

it will have to find some method by which the responsi-

bilities of member states may be more fairly distributed.

I do not myself regard the use of enforcement measures

as the most effective means at the disposal of the U.N. for

the establishment of a just and durable peace. The provi-

sions of the Charter for the peaceful settlement of disputes

and for the international regulation and reduction of arma-

ments offer far greater promise to mankind. So, too, do the

provisions of the Charter looking toward the establishment

of social and economic justice, the gradual emancipation

of subject peoples, and the safeguarding of human rights

and fundamental freedoms. Many of the “specialized

agencies” are performing a humanitarian service that may
well have a greater influence on the search for peace than

the massing of arms under a United Nations command.
But the use of enforcement measures is one of the proce-

dures set forth in the Charter. Korea has provided the

world’s first test of this kind of procedure. Christians among
others have a duty to face the issue of collective security as

that issue has been illumined by the Korean experience.

The central committee of the World Council of

Churches, meeting in Toronto ia July 1950, supported

U.N. intervention in Korea. Said t ie World Council: “An
act of aggression has been commuted. . . . We therefore

commend the United Nations, an instrument of world

order, for its prompt decision to meet this aggression and
for authorizing a police measure which every nation should

support. . . Shortly thereafter the executive committee

of the then Federal Council of Churches took similar ac-

tion. Subsequently the General Board of the National
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Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. said:
“The United States should be steadfast in its loyalty to the
United Nations. This involves cooperation in resisting

military aggression by collective action.”

The General Board went on to say: “We must come to
grips with the issue of collective security. Either the United
Nations will develop a system of law under which unpro-
voked military aggression can be resisted by the joint en-
deavor of all peace-loving states, or it will become impotent
and wither away. The choice before us is that of supporting
collective action against aggression in the name and for the

sake of the world community, or giving aid and comfort
to the aggressor.”

IV

Let it be said again, Christians will have to deal with
this issue. They have not always been willing to do this.

The choice before them is not, in a moral sense, an easy

one. It is, on the contrary, a painful, agonizing choice.

Military operations, even when resorted to by governments
acting under the authority of the United Nations, as in

Korea, are an ugly business. Men, women and children,

themselves innocent of any hostile intent, are slain. Refu-
gees plod their way from village to village. Property is

destroyed. The countryside is laid waste. Hunger and want
pervade the land. Where is the Christian who does not cry

out to God to be delivered from the torture of mind oc-

casioned by such suffering? But where, it must also be

asked, is the Christian who does not cry out to God to be

delivered from the anguish and despair, the violence and
killing occasioned by unrestrained aggression?

The choice before Christians is a choice between law

and lawlessness. It is a choice between moving forward

toward world community under law, and moving back-

ward toward the jungle where the strong have always

preyed upon the weak. Because this is the choice, and be-

cause, once an act of aggression has been committed, there

is no other choice, Christians in considerable numbers, in

our own and other lands, are agreed that the intervention

of the United Nations in Korea was morally defensible.

They are prepared, in principle, to support similar action

in the face of future aggression.

Those pacifists who say they will not support collective

security action by the United Nations cannot, by saying

this, extricate themselves from the moral dilemma in which

they are caught. Not to support the United Nations in

resisting aggression under the authority of law is, in effect,

to support those who, in defiance of that law, embark upon
aggression. To support the United Nations in the enforce-

ment of peace, rather than the aggressor who, in defiance

of the Charter, violates the peace, more nearly approxi-

mates the moral code to which Christians subscribe.

Forecast

/^HERISH the moments, radium-rare.

When you feel you are what you were meant to be;

Tides run high and storms blow spare,

And the spirit foretells what it is to be free.

Margaret Evelyn Singleton.
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Watch Armistice Signed
logy

Gen. Mark Clark Impresses in Ceremony
—Life Goes on Behind Front Lines

Seoul, Korea, Aug. 4.—Today we jour-

neyed north to the base camp at Munsan
to watch Gen. Mark Clark sign the cease-

fire agreement which earlier in the day had
been signed by Communist and U.N. rep-

resentatives at Panmunjom. The Munsan
ceremony was carried out in an atmosphere
of calm by leaders of whom it seemed to

us Americans may well be proud. As Gen.
Clark laid down his pen after signing three

sets of papers in three languages, he said:

“The armistice is signed, but I see no
cause for celebration. Rather, this is a

time for prayer and unceasing effort to

bring about a just solution of the Korean
problem.” A French correspondent who
had witnessed the previous signing at Pan-
munjom likened it to a “funeral where the

corpse is left above ground.” We recalled

how last night a Korean friend added to

his expression of gratitude for a cease-fire

—which may lead to a united country—

a

qualifying fear of the outcome.

stretches, seemingly unconscious of danger
from the milling vehicles that travel the

road just outside their poor dwellings in

endless procession. We were constantly

meeting mammoth gun tractors, road-

1 scrapers and other maintenance equipment.
Even on this armistice-signing day, am- I

bulances and courier jeeps were speeding
back from the forward area. But there

were signs also of ongoing, normal living.

From one trailer protruded baseball bats;

down the road came a Pepsi-Cola truck; . .

R.O.K. army work details carried spades, lal machinery is captured; clerical

not guns; it was market day in one village, ancement. A writer in the Presbyterian
and smaU children trudged away from the

h neo-orthodox editors of the
booths with heavy jiggy loads bowing 1

. a
their backs. In the fields, elderly men as- naterials are making an enort at

sisted by women and children were tend- ‘We find a particular theological posi-

mg the crops.
creasingly presented as the one inter-

Princeton Seminary Choir material.”

Tours Korea movement the intransigent conser-

The 24-member Princeton Theological operate with the genuine liberal; the

o
a

,T to reflect the actual theological situa-

army’s special services program. They gave 1 churches. Even the Student Christian

43 performances, including concerts in
rch aaency traditionally least sectarian,

’S&M STiSU e to be monochrome theologically and

sponsored by Chosun Christian University; to those members of campus commu-
at Taegu, the “message in song” reached

IS needs are met by neo-orthodox dog-

S Koreis
T
Tere

UY^ - suggested that the liberal student is

Coo Lee, a Korean member of the choir,

spoke to the hearts of his countrymen, tell-

ing of his plans to return home after his

graduation. General comment of those

who heard the concerts under the direction

of David Hugh Jones was that they set a

in’s Little Knowledge

W.4.OU1V-00

f i ) their un-

the W.C.T.U.) is restored.

Signs of Normal Living
Return

Following the serpentine

'Loving Friends’ Home
Serves as Orphanage
The dusty drive north from Seoul over

the “historic invasion route” that morning
gave us opportunity for reflection. Just be-
fore we reached the “victory arch” me-
morializing the repulsion of Chinese troops
at that spot in 1890, we passed the “Lov-
ing Friends” home. There, a short two
months before the Communist invasion, a
project for reclaiming young girls re-

manded to the home from the near-by na-
tional prison had been launched. Although
in great disrepair, the buildings are basi- ^ though religious
caily sound. They now house a group of . , , 1 .

/ \

“warphans” waiting until the Ethel Under- t year s model, (2 j

wood memorial orphanage (managed by erce rather than to

ime one theological

xy win the assent of

isider each of these

road north-
ward, we marveled at the endurance of ipnt uv railing him
the “dusteaters” who live in little shacks

,
crowding the mountain passes and level ^ m religious debate.

No clergyman whose memory extends back to the twenties

can fail to remember how liberals often dismissed “the con-

servatives” as unscholarly, medieval, not keeping up with

the times. Fundamentalism was treated with contempt and

neo-orthodoxy with amusement. In the thirties the pacifists

were a dominant group. At many a conference the man

who could not affirm that he would never again bless war

felt himself regarded as not Christian and a pariah. Harry

Emerson Fosdick, in a justly famous remark, said that

when he was a theological student biblical criticism was

the all-important concern of the clergy, then came opti-

mistic liberalism, then the social gospel, and now neo-

orthodoxy; he hoped to live long enough to see what would

come next, he said.

Dominant groups reward their friends and punish their

enemies. A clique develops. Conference speakers, college

hich dominant groups push their theo-

. - ally rests on the assumption that their
new high standard for musical entertain-

the Truth
,
that their beliefs

ment of United Nations personnel in Korea. Fu
.

’ ...

We in this “no woman’s land” appreciate ct while all other beliefs are essentially

the feat accomplished by Mrs. Jones in npt ion misjudges the epistemological

*• No means exist whereby men ean

are also to be included in this eighth sum- formulations on which all will agree,

mer tour by the choir. never reach ultimate truth. Nor will

Sue Comstock Adams. __^t. any specific relation (the neo-

orthodox, the fundamentalist, the Roman Catholic, the

Muslim) is genuine. We must, therefore, conclude that

formulations of what is believed to be absolute truth are

in reality heuristic; they are persuasive, but not logically

compelling. The devotee may contend that he accepts this

proposition, but generally he acts as though he had a cor-

ner on correct thinking.

Mature men will hold to their metaphysical convictions

with something akin to the gentleness of spirit they assume

toward their choice of music, getting fundamental satisfac-

tion from perhaps Beethoven, but not acting the snob to-

ward the man who receives the same solace from Irving

Berlin. If that analogy offends, then we might liken the

attitude of the mature man toward his private religious

faith to his devotion to his family. That devotion is deep

enough to cause him to give up his life if necessary, but he

does not think it proper to try to coerce (or in this case even

to persuade) other men to adopt his objects of affection.

The Baleful Effects of Doxies

Our predilection for treating with scorn theological

positions opposed to our own has many baleful effects. One

is that the church tends in any given period to minister

chiefly to that portion of its constituency which agrees

with the currently dominant theological position. Another

is that power is given to men who think of sendee in the
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Korea is not possible. Huts made of matted straw and mud, and
shacks built of scrap materials such as flattened UU i^my beer-cans, "house"

igees. Poverty prevails, mountains are treeless. Ihere is
mud and mud. unless placed there bc God, Korea is a land one wants to get
away from. Xh ere of war still hangs heavy over the war-mauled
One's imagination runs riJ e traveling on .-.orea's mainline. Going north
I rode with the t . and U.d. soldiers for whom this was their last
ride. On the return south my "pullman bed" was one of the fifty coh in a
hospital car which had lately been used to bring the wounded from the front.

.-1 .

In the seat beside me a disembodied soul
Exclaimed, "1 know this road. A year ago 1 rolled
Along these rails to battlefront." bel id,
he multiplied himself twice fifteen thousand times.
i watcheci transfixed the one-way journey pantomime.

1 saw, too, Seoul today. I went along her streets,
Along the ruobled piles where refugees compete
For space for lean-tos. Everywhere I saw the rash
Of war, from pock-marked walls to cataclysmic gasii

Of bombs. Cardboards and matted straw and beer-can tins
bind up the wounds made by thenar's destructive sii .

"bind up"—but do not heal the wounded soul of deoull
hor lean-to shack nor grand-built house could e'er console
The souls of those I passed, he though l i had the art,

-like.

That are facsimilies of rubbled beoul. l found
The rasn of fear, the gash of hopelessness profound.

The stream of human misery flowed rauirunly by.
4_tbought, ..Axe—these -so-jauch- -less-worthy-thaa-am-I-
That they should suffer so? I had to think how poles
Apart we were, no:. £ life's luxuries cajole
While they between millstones of war are grimly ground

—

These suff-ring souls that passed me by without a sound.

I saw them all today: widows with head-some packs,
Their dirty, snotty babies riding ontiieir oacksj
orime-encrusted orphan urchins, sole survivors
Of their families, pathetic shoeshine vendors

;

The malnutrition' a th ' encrutciied, embittered amputees

—

0 i can tell still more of warfare's casualties:

luvenomed escapees wno gleefully would kill
The rude destroyers of their erstwhile domiciles

$

dumb refugees whose hurts so incapacitate
Their pow'r to hate they can no more retaliate

j

There were those, too, who in the spirit of The Jew
Did pray, "Forgive them for they know not what they do."

And now, tonight, I'm riding on the train again
Back to Taegu. ^ have a ben. In it had lain

is of fighting men on way to rear.
I lay me down, but stifled groans from triple tiers
Of led Gross oeds keep sleep away, How could 'one sleep?

.

t
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To describe Korea is not possible. Huts made of matted straw and mud, and

shacks built of scrap materials such as flattened UN Array beer-cans, "house"

the swarming refusees. Poverty prevails, nountains are treeless. There ie

raud and raud. Unless placed there bj God, Korea is a land one wants to get

away from. The atmosphere of war still hangs heavy over the war-mauled land.

One's imagination runs rife when traveling on Korea's mainline. Going north

I rode with the thirty thousand IJ.il. soldiers for whom this was tlieir last

ride. On the return south ny "pullman bed 11 was one of tae fifty cots in a

hospital car which had lately been used to bring the wounded from the front.

I rode the train today between Taegu and Seoul.

In the seat beside me a disembodied soul

Exclaimed, "1 know this road. A year ago i rolled

Along these rails to battlefront." And then, behold,

He multiplied himself twice fifteen thousand times.

i watched transfixed the one-way journey pantomime.

I saw, too, Seoul today. 1 went along her streets.

Along the rubbled piles where refugees compete

For space for lean-tos. Everywhere I saw the rash

Of war, from pock-marked walls to cataclysmic gash

Of bombs. Cardboards and matted straw and beer-can tins

Hind up the wounds made by the war's destructive sins.

"Bind up"—but do not heal the wounded soul of Seoul

l

Aor lean-to shack nor grand-built house could e'er console

Hie souls of those 1 passed, bethought I had the art.

Clairvoyant-like, to pierce to inmost thoughts of hearts

That are facsimilies of rubbled deoul. 1 found

The rash of fear, the gash of hopelessness profound.

The stream of human misery flowed raummly by.

1 thought, Are these so much less worthy than am X

That they should suffer so? I had to think how poles

Apart we were, how 1 life's luxuries cajole

While they between millstones of war are grimly ground—

These suff-ring soul3 that passed me by without a sound.

I saw them all today: widows with head-oorne packs,

Their dirty, snotty babies riding on their oacksj

Grime-encrusted orphan urchins, sole survivors

Of their families, pathetic shoeshine vendors;

The malnutrition' d; th ' encrutched, embittered amputees—

0 1 can tell still more of warfare's casualties:

Envenomed escapees who gleefully would kill

The rude destroyers of their erstahile domiciles;

bumb refugees whose hurts 30 incapacitate

Their pow'r to hate they can no more retaliate;

There were those, too, who in the spirit of The Jew

Did pray, "Forgive them for they know not what they do."

And now, tonight, I'm riding on the train again

Back to Taegu. 1 have a bed. In it had lain

The bleeding forms of fighting men on way to rear.

1 lay me down, but stifled groans from triple tiers

Of lied Cross beds keep sleep away. How could bne sleep?

For one ..hole (.ay -. 've been to w ' ‘- 1 ' oe J •
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TUKUTffiT SERMON

(The Chinese Nationalist Government in Formosa operates a large leprosarium fifteen
miles out of Taipei. Of the seven hundred lepers there, two hundred are Christians.
The two-way sermon was preached at their regular Sunday morning worship service.)

I saw two hundred lepers near Taipei today.
They sat before me in a church, down there away
From elevated pulpit chair where I surveyed
The orippled congregation ere we prayed.

Then I, the clean, with two interpreters between.
Did speak the words of life to them who were unclean,
Mainland Chinese and Taiwanese in turn did hear
The English words transferred to sounds that fit their ear.

It took three times as long as usual to speak.
Between the rounds of lingual thought-transfer there streaked
Into my soul suoh moving meditations rare
As made me silent breathe a simultaneous prayer:

"Wiat is it, Lord, that I have done or have not done
That I deserve to stand up here with every one
Of body members whole , while they to whom I speak
Down there do have suoh ghastly, painful-scarred physique?”

'Tou don't i You don't deserve," methought I heard God say,
'Tour health," As though you think Vfy blessings are for pay!
Your lungs and legs and ears and eyes are gifts from Me;
I should be thanked when you oan breathe and run and hear and see!

"And as for these to whom you now do speak, they're Mine;
You can not sec the details of My wise design.
Be grateful, son, for uncontaminated health.
But, too, trust Me to bless this leper commonwealth,"

Of th* all-suffioienoy of Christ I spoke today.
And while I preached, the congregation seemed to say
A meaningful amen; in fact, preached back to me
Impressive proof of what a Christian life can be.

And then it seemed to mo that with an X-ray view
I saw through th* unclean bodies sitting in the pew
To cleansed hearts that shone as pure as flesh showed vile.
And knew the reason why they worshipped with a airile.

- Norman A. WLngert



Of Men
a ntl Books

in lorea
There’s a lot of waiting in a war. While they wait, men read, and

what they read will be part of them for the rest of their lives

IIv Jolin 1*. Ware

Recently an American Red Cross field

director, assigned to an infantry division

somewhere in bleak Korea, sat before

his field desk writing a letter to the

Red Cross Library Service in Bronx-

ville, New York. These were his words:

“This reading material is certainly very

much appreciated here, as there never

has been a sufficient amount of it to

satisfy the demand. We were particu-

larly happy to note that the books cov-

ered a wide range of reading tastes, as

our personnel represent a real cross sec-

tion of the general American popula-

tion. It certainly has been a blessing to

be able to distribute books and maga-

zines to those who are so anxious to

read Eve n as I am writing these words,

three fellows were in and took all the

poetry books you had sent me. They

were also lugging around volumes of

Keats and Shelley and were speaking

of Chaucer with every other breath.”

At about the same time, a certain U.S.

naval ship was maintaining a constant

vigil off the coast of Japan. The ship's

recreation officer had just sealed an en-

velope addressed to the very same Li-

brary Service. Enclosed was a message

of thankfulness. “Your reading material

is as welcome as a thirty-day leave. An

army without morale-spirit, if you will—

is a defeated army. There must be meat

for its stomach, clothing for its back,

ammunition for its enemy, and books

for its brain and spiritual well-being. A

thinking man is the best fighting man.

Words are really the only things that

last forever."

Many words have been written since

June, 1950, about the fury and tumult

of battle, the barrages and bombings,

die rattle of attacks, and man’s heroism.

Such deeds have formed our United

Nations epic in the Korean War. But

diere is still room in this growing epic

to reveal another picture of war, a pic-

28

ture of calm and of the brief, quiet

hours in our soldiers' lives at die front.

During these hours the men in Korea

are escaping from their world of per-

sonal insecurity by visits to die lasting

world of books.

For some soldiers in Korea and at

distant outposts in other lands this world

of books is not close at hand. Many of

us at home may lend our friends several

books a year, but I wonder if any of us

has lent 'a book page by page to wait-

ing readers. This is not uncommon

among lonely soldiers in desolate areas.

Our young men want to read and are

reading.

Perhaps one of the reasons for this

encouraging fact is in the nature of the

military operations themselves. "Military

observers for the past year have often

called the Korean War another World

War I, comparing the UN bunkers widi

the inflexible trenches of the Argonne.

The old army slogan “hurry and wait”

might now be changed to “wait and

wait.” It is no wonder that men thirst

for either words from home or for those

printed between the covers of a book.

I shall never forget a certain dispatch

driver assigned to the Third Division

in Korea. No matter whether he was

back at Seoul or at “the cannon’s mouth,"

you would find him waiting for you, his

helmeted head bent forward in concen-

tration and his fingers clutching a pocket-

sized book.

Pocket-sized, paper-backed books are

more popular among the armed forces

than cloth-bound editions for several

reasons. Army Special Services, which

supplies our men with some books, re-

ports that they are cheaper in price and,

since they are smaller and lighter, more

may be shipped for less money without

clogging critical supply lines. The book-

keeping of the Army is such that paper-

backed books are considered expend-

Among many rest-time readers are (L. to

able, while cloth-bound books must be

recorded and rendered accountable. It

is very common to see paper editions

peeking out of field trouser pockets for

easy reach in an idle moment.

No wonder that a cloth-bound book

in Korea is a rarity. If you happen to

live in New York and wish to send your

son at war an average-sized book. A

Man Called Peter, for instance, it will

cost you about ten dollars air mail and

about thirty-six cents by regular postage.

But remember, if you hand the clerk

that thirty-six cents, your son will nol

see his book for at least a month.

Army Special Services is helping par-

ents and friends satisfy the book needs

and tastes of soldier readers now in

Korea. Pusan and Seoul post exchanges

are fairly well stocked with a limited

list of titles. But frontline post exchanges

are not equipped to handle and sell

books to tlie troops. Army Special Serv-

ices has solved this problem by shipping

PuBSBYTEHIAK LlFE



240,000 books, representing sixty care-

fully selected titles, to Korea each month.

The books are placed in special kit boxes

marked for military units as small as

company size comprising 150 men. I

have seen many an eager man with

bayonet in hand pry these precious boxes

open as if they contained his personal

orders for rotation home. Then other

soldiers would gather around him, paw

through the various books, select a title

or two, and go merrily on their wav. In-

deed, they would put most of our book-

store browsers to shame.

The reading tastes of the American

soldiers are highly selective. During

World War II, mysteries and westerns

were the most popular literature among

the military, but now the preference is

toward books on international affairs,

histories of World War II, and the latest

science fiction. This is an encouraging

fact. Naturally popular magazines and

comic books are always great favorites,

for they do brighten up the darker hours.

But many readers realize their responsi-

bilities to the free world by keeping

themselves informed on history while

they are shaping history.

The Special Service kits in February

contained a wide variety of reading

material. There were such titles as So

Little Time, by Marquand; Stalin: A
Self-Portrait; Tap Roots, by lames Street;

My Greatest Day in Baseball, by Car-

michael; Men, Women, and Dogs, by

James Thurber; and Story of the Bible,

by Van Loon.
' This last title brings us to the subject

of religious reading in Korea. One re-

ligious book, other than the Bible, which

has achieved wide popularity in Korea

is Courage and Confidence from the

Bible, by Walter Moore. New York book-

stores report that many of their cus-

tomers select A Man Called Peter by

Catherine Marshall, to send to loved

ones in the Far East. And yet the best

seller of them all, as it always will be,

is the Bible. The American Bible Society,

the largest distributor of Protestant read-

ing material to the armed forces, reports

that during 1952 they shipped to the

men in uniform 112,639 Bibles (King

James Version), 286,005 Testaments

which include hymns and prayers, and

506,109 portions of the Scriptures. It is

interesting to note that much of this

valuable shipment was sent to satisfy

the strong demand of our Far East Air

Force for Biblical literature. American

jet pilots over North Korea still fly on

a wing and a prayer.”

The infantry receives pocket-sized re-

ligious literature through the service and

generosity of its chaplains, one of whom

is assigned to each regiment. Religious

publishing firms in America have been

most cooperative in placing chaplains

names on their mailing list, thus sup-

plying those men who serve God in the

field with ammunition for the spirit. Of

29
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Of Men and Books

course, each man will select a particular

pamphlet that fills his personal need,

but there are four outstanding Protestant

publications. These are Today, Presby-

terian devotional magazine; The Upper

Room, published every two months; For-

ward—Day by Day, which is a collec-

tion of daily meditations; and A Book

of Prayers for the Armed Forces, 52,500

of which the National Council of

Churches of Christ in America distrib-

uted in 1952.

Another booklet which enjoys popu-

larity among the troops is The Link,

published by the General Commission

on Chaplains in Nashville, Tennessee.

It provides a wide variety of very read-

able subject matter and any chaplain

serving in the armed forces or in a

Veterans Administration hospital may
order copies as needed for the personnel

he serves. Many of these publications

mentioned here are shipped through the

Eighth Army Chaplain Office, Head-

quarters EUSAK,, APO 301, San Fran-

cisco, California.

Whenever I see one of these helpful

booklets, I think of one of their enthusi-

astic advocates—Major Zinter, who was
the Protestant chaplain of the Third In-

fantry Division Artillery in Korea. When
he wasn’t delivering an inspired sermon,

using the hood of his jeep as a simple

altar, he was always visiting his units—

snow, rain, or shine—and bearing fruits

of literature to nourish his many weary
but ardent followers.

I do know that many of us civilians

can never have quite the opportunity to

serve soldiers in the field as did Chaplain

Zinter. But from the beginning of the

war until last July, the American Red
Cross, through civilian financial help,

shipped 65,000 pocket-sized, paper-

bound books to Korea for distribution

to troops by Red Cross field directors,

hospital workers, and chaplains. These
books were not donated used editions

but newly purchased and selected by
the Red Cross.

Such book distributors as the Red
Cross and Army Special Services have

long realized that a complete soldier

must be fed in mind as well as in body.
They are trying to improve the book
situation along the front lines but still,

as one Public Information Officer with
the Third Division recently wrote. "I

believe that the men in Korea would
like to have a great many more books
than are now available to them.” For
the written word, whether it is a letter,

a magazine, or a book, offers the best

news from home.

Korea has been a perfect breeding

ground for faithful book readers of to-

morrow, since many men there read

more than they ever did as civilians.

Most of the 1,200,000 Korean War vet-

erans have returned to America bringing

with them valuable reading habits which
will remain with them the rest of their

lives. Where is there a richer source of

spiritual nourishment than in good

books and the Holy Scriptures? Their

words strengthen our soldiers to face

the trials of war today while preparing

them for the peaceful future which

awaits them at home.

Pfc. George Washington of Millington, Tenn., rends New Testament while he rests his feet in interlude during hatlle.
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Bui WE CAN UNMASK SOVIET PROPAGANDA
Commendation is in order for the masterful and

dignified way in which General Matthew B. Ridgway
has been conducting the exasperating negotiations at

Kaesong. The utter insincerity, chicanery, and vicious-

ness of the Communist negotiators would have ex-

hausted the patience of men of smaller caliber than

the General and his negotiators. Thus far there has

been no word of criticism of his repeated and persis-

tent expressions of willingness to continue negotia-

tions. The Communist leader no sooner “stamps out”

and declares a conference ended than the United

Nations negotiator sends word that he is ready to

resume negotiations at any time.

In the face of such obvious patience and earnest-

ness, there can be no question in the eyes of the world

way and the United

Park and the Paiks gly difficult for the

monger on such a
Two Korean boys are studying at the

n he speajjS

Haddon Heights, New Jersey, High
fr0m the

School this fall because of a friendship

begun thirty-four years ago between a

young Korean and a group of his class-
^ ^ _

mates at Park College, Parkville, Mis-

souri.

The boys are Soonik and Sungik Paik,
j

sons of Dr. L. George Paik, Minister of

Education in the Republic of Korea, and

president of Chosen Christian University.

In 1916 Dr. Paik came to the United

States and enrolled at Park College,

where he worked his way through two 1

years of high school and four years of
,

college. There he made friends with Dr.

James VV. Teener, the Bible professor,
j

who is now general presbyter of Kansas

City Presbytery; Dr. Jarvis S. Morris,

who is now pastor of the Bethany Pres-

byterian Church in Haddon Heights, ajid

a score of other Park students who are 1

now scattered across the United States.

Young Paik and Morris went on to

Princeton Theological Seminary after

graduating from Park, and for two years

they roomed together at Princeton. Their :

friendship continued through the years,
j

Arrangements were made this summer
J

for Dr. Paik's sons to come to the United
j

States and live with the Morrises while

studying in this country.

The trip was made possible largely

through the efforts of Dr. Teener, and

because of the gifts of Dr Paik's many
Park friends.

Eighteen-year-old Soonik and six-

teen-year-old Sungik arrived in August

at the new manse where Dr. and Mrs.

Morris live. The Paik boys don't know 1

much English, but they are hoping to

learn enough this winter to enable them

to enter college next fall. Dr. Morris

says, "They are adjusting themselves

rapidly to American life and high school

ways. The school teachers and officers

of Haddon Heights are doing everything

possible to help them. All who have]

known Dr. Paik want to have a part in
i

helping prepare his fine, Christian sons

for leadership in Korea." The boys will

probably remain in the United States

Reds in the propaganda field. There are many ways
in which we can throw them off balance and keep
them that way. The Congressional Resolution of
Friendship for the Russian Peoples had a tremendous
impact behind the Iron Curtain. The Soviet govern-
ment and press were unable to ignore it. Ten Senators
have urged Congress to go on record for “total disarm-
ament” in order to expose Soviet propaganda along
this line.

The ten Senators are light. Even if we believe
there is no hope that even a proposal may be accepted,
we must keep the Soviets explaining to the world why
they are unwilling to consider it. If we add to this

Senator McMahon's proposal that the United States
is ready to spend, for the world’s economic recovery,
funds thus released from military expenditures, we
will have aligned against the Russians the aspirations

of the earth's hungry millions whose hunger is cur-
rently being exploited against us by the Reds.

-Bv Paul Calvin Payne-

Korea’s children send a desperate plea!

Two pairs of inquisitive eyes watch wonderingly from an old packing case

mounted on wheels that used to be gears turning out peace-time goods in some

prosperous Korean factory. These little ones are too young to understand why
their parents have disappeared . . . too small to take care of themselves.

Homeless, hungry, abandoned in the wake of war, what do you think the future

holds for them?

Korea is smaller in size than the state of Indiana, and yet today more than five

million of its citizens have no homes and must depend upon harassed authorities

for food and clothing. Present facilities are simply inadequate to handle the

situation. One correspondent writes:

“You people back in America cannot imagine the terrible conditions in Korea.

It is sad enough to see the war widows, the aged and the wounded soldiers. You
can even get used to the sight of the daily battle casualties coming back from

the front. But it makes your heart cry out to see the little groups of frightened,

saddened children wandering from towm to town in search of more food and lost

relatives. There are more than 100,000 war orphans alone. This is a major tragedy,

and a challenge to Christians all over the world—to our churches, missionaries

and our relief organizations!”
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Bui WE CAN UNMASK SOVIET PROPAGANDA
Commendation is in order for the masterful and

dignified way in which General Matthew B. Ridgway
has been conducting the exasperating negotiations at

Kaesong. The utter insincerity, chicanery, and vicious-

ness of the Communist negotiators would have ex-

hausted the patience of men of smaller caliber than

the General and his negotiators. Thus far there has

been no word of criticism of his repeated and persis-

tent expressions of willingness to continue negotia-

tions. The Communist leader no sooner “stamps out”

and declares a conference ended than the United

Nations negotiator sends word that he is ready to

resume negotiations at any time.

In the face of such obvious patience and earnest-

ness, there can be no question in the eyes of the world

as to the sincerity of General Ridgway and the United
Nations, and it becomes increasingly difficult for the

Communists to pin the label warmonger on such a

man or upon the nations for whom he speaks.

It is not too late to seize the initiative from the

Reds in the propaganda field. There are many ways
in which we can throw them off balance and keep
them that way. The Congressional Resolution of
Friendship for the Russian Peoples had a tremendous
impact behind the Iron Curtain. The Soviet govern-
ment and press were unable to ignore it. Ten Senators
have urged Congress to go on record for “total disarm-
ament” in order to expose Soviet propaganda along
this line.

The ten Senators are right. Even if we believe
there is no hope that even a proposal may be accepted,
we must keep the Soviets explaining to the world why
they are unwilling to consider it. If we add to this

Senator McMahon’s proposal that the United States
is ready to spend, for the world’s economic recovery,
funds thus released from military expenditures, we
will have aligned against the Russians the aspirations

of the earth’s hungry millions whose hunger is cur-
rently being exploited against us by the Reds.
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where he worked his way through two 1

years of high school and four years of
,

college. There he made friends with Dr.

James W. Teener, the Bible professor,

who is now general presbyter of Kansas

City Presbytery; Dr. Jarvis S. Morris,

who is now pastor of the Bethany Pres-

byterian Church in Haddon Heights, and

score of other Park students who are >

now scattered across the United States.
;

Young Paik and Morris went on to

Princeton Theological Seminary after-

graduating from Park, and for two years

they roomed together at Princeton. Their

friendship continued through the years. !

Arrangements were made this summer l

for Dr. Paik’s sons to come to the United
j

States and live with the Morrises while

studying in this country.

The trip was made possible largely

through the efforts of Dr. Teener, and

because of the gifts of Dr Paik’s many
Park friends.

Eighteen-year-old Soonik and six-

teen-year-old Sungik arrived in August

at the new manse where Dr. and Mrs.

Bv Paul Calvin Payne-

Korea’s children send a desperate plea!

Two pairs of inquisitive eyes watch wonderingly from an old packing case

mounted on wheels that used to be gears turning out peace-time goods in some
prosperous Korean factory. These little ones are too young to understand why
their parents have disappeared . . . too small to take care of themselves.

Homeless, hungry, abandoned in the wake of war, what do you think the future

holds for them?

Morris live. The Paik boys don't know
much English, but they are hoping to

learn enough this winter to enable them

to enter college next fall. Dr. Morris

says, “They are adjusting themselves

rapidly to American life and high school

ways. The school teachers and officers

of Haddon Heights are doing everything

possible to help them. All who have

known Dr. Paik want to have a part in

helping prepare his fine, Christian sons

for leadership in Korea." The boys will

probably remain in the United States

Korea is smaller in size than the state of Indiana, and yet today more than five

million of its citizens have no homes and must depend upon harassed authorities

for food and clothing. Present facilities are simply inadequate to handle the

situation. One correspondent writes:

“You people back in America cannot imagine the terrible conditions in Korea.

It is sad enough to see the war widows, the aged and the wounded soldiers. You
can even get used to the sight of the daily battle casualties coming back from

i
the front. But it makes your heart cry out to see the little groups of frightened,

i saddened children wandering from town to town in search of more food and lost

‘relatives. There are more than 100,000 war orphans alone. This is a major tragedy,

and a challenge to Christians all over the world—to our churches, missionaries

and our relief organizations!”
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When General Janies A. Van Fleet, U.S. Army (Ret.), visited the Bible House in New York
early this summer, Treasurer Darlington showed him the manuscript of the Gospel of John
in Korean that had just arrived from Pusan. In the picture Dr. Darlington shows his guest the

art work for the title “He Gave His Own Son” in Korean, which will appear across the top

of the front cover

The American Bible Society now has on the press the first 166,000 of a contemplated issue

of a half million of these Gospels of John for use in Korea
General Van Fleet is planning to mail the first copy to come from the press some time this

month to President Syngman Rhee as a token of the good will of the American people



The Book That Has the Answers
A First-Hand Story oj how our men in Korea are reading the whole Bible

,
because nowhere else

is the Riddle of their strange life solved

BY CHAPLAIN RANDOLPH E. PHILLIPS

Bibles are read in Korea. The Book is used and is

not left to gather dust on shelves or to record
family ancestries and then be forgotten. It is an
amazing phenomenon that nearly makes one dis-

believe his own eyes. But it is a fact.

Amazingly, the Old Testament is being read in

Korea as well as the New Testament. During World
War II the infantry was constantly on the move.
There was no room in combat packs for much more
than a pocket Testament. But in Korea men stay

put for sixty to ninety days at a time. There is room
in their bunkers for Bibles. In the nine months I

have been in Korea I have given out over one thou-
sand complete Bibles to front-line troops. The men
have their choice— a Bible or a Testament. Some
days, after I have preached on an Old-Testament
text or used an Old-Testament hero as the basis of
a sermon, the men take Bibles instead of Testaments.

Part of a chaplain’s duties is to walk the line,

visiting men in the bunkers. Time and time again
I have pushed aside the blanket that covered the
door of a bunker and looked in to find a soldier sit-

ting on the edge of a box reading a Bible by the

light of a candle. He was not reading it because he
was scared. Maybe he had nothing else to read.
Maybe he was lonely. Maybe he was bored with life

in general and war in particular and was reading to

escape. Maybe there were other reasons. It is my
opinion, though, that the average man who is read-
ing the Bible on the front lines in Korea is reading
it because he is searching for an answer to the prob-
lems of life and living as he has seen them there in

the raw. There are lots of things in Korea to tire

men’s bodies; there is practically nothing to occupy
their minds, except life and the problems that con-
cern life and living. In Korea these problems are
confusing to everyone. There is no place one can go
to escape them. Not even a movie! But men with
minds will think. They turn to the Bible to find if

there is an answer.

Some are finding answers. Four months ago a
section leader came to me after a service and asked
me for a Bible. When I gave it to him I asked why
he wanted a Bible. He said, “I just read the book,
“The Prince of Egypt.” It is, as you know, the story

of Moses. It is probably fictionalized, but it was so

interesting that I’d like to read the real story in the
Bible. It was the first time I had ever noticed that
soldier in a church service. Last week he rotated.
He saw me as he was climbing aboard the truck
that was to take him to the rear. He came over and
shook my hand. He said, “I want to thank you,
chaplain.”—“Why thank me?” I said.—“Well,” he
replied, “I never went to church and never read the
Bible. Now I do, as you know. From your sermons,
and from the Book, I’ve discovered a lot of answers
to questions that have been bothering me for years.
You’ve added something to my life, chaplain, and I

am grateful for it.”

Universal Bible Sunday was a great day in our reg-
iment. I had one thousand copies each of the four
Gospels and the Acts. I preached a sermon on the
topic, “What Is the Bible?” At the conclusion of the
services I gave every man there a complete set of
the little books. They all wanted them. But this is

what amazed me—more people commented on that
sermon than any I’ve preached in Korea, and marry
of the soldiers said, “That’s the best sermon I ever
heard.” Homiletically it was not a good sermon;
as a matter of fact, it wasn’t a sermon at all, but a
lecture. It proved this to me: it proved that men
want to understand the Bible and know what it 'is

all about. They have heard about a book called the

Bible all their lives. Many never read it before. Now
they are discovering that it answers their questions
and meets their needs. Two months later, now, the

five thousand copies of the Scripture are all gone.
Not into the discard pile but into the hearts of the

men who read them and who are still reading them.
The soldier on the front lines in Korea may not

completely understand the political reasons for his

being here. People in the United States may be con-

fused about the “why” of Korea. Statesmen may call

Korea a useless venture. But one good thing has

come out of Korea, at least—men who never dark-

ened the door of a church attend divine worship
regularly. Hundreds who never read even a portion
of the Bible before are reading the Book now and
finding the answers to their needs. “God works in

mysterious ways.” He is performing wonders here.

If for nothing else than this. Korea is not in vain!

( The Truce has come but the Bible still is needed
,
Ed.)

Vol. 98, No. 7 BIBLE SOCIETY RECORD, SEPTEMBER 1953 One Dollar a Year
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second-class matter at the post office at INew York under the act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in the
Act of February 28, 1925, embodied in paragraph 4, Section 538, P.L. and R., authorized November 27, 1943.



squat on chilly floor of bombed warehouse to learn hymns and bear Chaplain Voelkel.Newly captured Chinese and North Koreans

111 a few weeks Pyeng Yang, the Red
capital, fell, and a jeep and trailer were
provided for me to drive there. The city

had been called “the Christian capital of

Korea,” and was the site of the largest

mission station in the world. Both boys'

and girls’ middle schools, a college, Bible

institutes, a theological seminary, and
large congregations evidenced the phe-
nomenal growth and vigor of the Church.
Now after four years of World War II

and five years of Russian occupation and
control, Americans were having their

first opportunity in nine years to greet

their Korean brethren.

In Pyeng Yang I again learned of the

capture of large numbers of prisoners of

war and their location. I started to visit

them, first in the city prison and then in

the enormous warehouses across the

river. Conditions in the prison were

December 12, 1953

similar to those in Inchon, except that

here the yard was filled with the stench

of decaying human flesh, victims of the

Reds who had been murdered and
hurriedly thrown into ditches as the UN
troops approached. Christians were cer-

tain that numbers of pastors were among
those in the prison at the time of the

massacre.

I would estimate that some fifty thou-

sand POWs were held in the warehouses

in east Pyeng Yang. They were a scared,

ragged, and hungry-looking lot. As else-

where it amazed them to hear an Ameri-

can in a military uniform speak their lan-

guage. While at first they were suspicious

of me and my questions, they soon

warmed up at the evidence that I was a

missionary- In a matter of minutes they

relaxed and joined heartily in the sing-

ing of a hymn and reciting a verse of

Scripture. With a brief message and a

prayer I concluded the meeting and con-

tinued around to the next building.

There were ten buildings, if I am not

mistaken—a full day's work but an ex-

ceedingly happy one, too.

Work at Pyeng Yang continued for two
weeks; then orders came for me to re-

port to Ham Heung, a northeastern

provincial capital. The orders seemed
incredible to me in view of the tre-

mendous opportunity in Pyeng Yang. I

actually considered resigning from- the

army in order to remain in the work
there, but how unwise that would have

been in view of what followed.

The Hung Nam Evacuation

We were sitting in the chaplain’s office

in Wonsan, the big port in northeast

9
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Korea. It was late November, 1950. The
chaplain, a full colonel, had been called

that evening to a staff meeting. When he

returned, about 9:00 p.m., it was with

a gravity that his good-natured slang illy

concealed. "This is the scoop, men,” he

said, as he entered the room and shared

with us the terrible news. "Two hun-

dred and fifty thousand Chinese have

crossed the border.” The colonel urged

me to return immediately north to Ham
Heung, my permanent station, from

where I had come for a week's visit to

the army installations and native

churches in Wonsan.
After hurried consideration by military

authorities in America as to whether

troops should make a stand in northeast

Korea against the Chinese or evacuate, it

was decided to get out. Soon whole divi-

sions, with thousands of troops and end-

less lines of trucks, tanks, and huge
artillery pieces roared through Ham
Heung to the docks to be loaded aboard

all types of craft. It was unmistakably

clear to the native populace that some-

thing was happening.

To the Christians I was their liaison

with the American army. Because of the

ominous developments, the YMCA office

was packed with excited, worried people.

No time now for generalities or any
evasion.

“What’s happening?” they asked. A
direct question requiring a direct an-

swer.

“We’re leaving,” I replied slowly.

"What will happen to us?” they shot

right back to me.

For six weeks we~ had been enjoying

a close and warm fellowship. I had been

their contact with American churches,

and funds and relief items had arrived.

Plans had been completed to rebuild the

destroyed hospital and to reopen schools.

We were friends.

I tried to explain my lack of authority,

reminding them that I was a civilian em-
ployee of the army, assigned to minister

to Korean troops and prisoners of war,

that army channels required me to make
any request to the general through the

corps chaplain, and that I would gladly

speak to my superior in their behalf, but

that I could not make any promises.

I hesitated to convey their appeal to

the chaplain, for I knew the answer be-

fore I asked. I could see it was prob-

lematical whether all the Americans and
their enormous amount of equipment
could be squeezed through the tiny bot-

tleneck of a port in time to escape from
the onrushing Reds. Moreover, what
ships were there to transport these thou-

sands of Koreans?

I delayed as long as I dared in return-

ing to the YMCA, but I had to fulfill mv
promise. With a heavy heart I met my

Christian friends to explain frankly the

factors that made it impossible to offer

them any encouragement. The room was
crowded and tense, and I began by

raising questions:

"Where would you go if you could

get away?” They were aware of reports

of people living in the streets of Pusan

despite the cold of winter. “Where would

vou go?” I insisted. “And also on what
can you go? We Americans haven't suffi-

cient shipping for ourselves, and your

government is using all yours. What can

anyone do for you?’

At that point, two middle-aged women
took my arms and, while looking search

-

ingly into my eyes, said in desperate and

demanding voices, “Don’t talk, save us!”

To that I had no answer. I prayed

with them and left the building.

For days I visited offices of the various

army departments and made half-

hearted appeals. I was prepared for the

negative answers I received and felt I

warranted the rebukes which the officers

gave me for expecting anything as in-

credible as that which I was asking of

them.

The deadline for the evacuation of

Ham Heung had been set for 6:00 a.m.

the next day. Each day brought the Chi-

nese nearer, and now they were just out-

side the city. In the few remaining hours,

every American and all the equipment

were to be out. Now, the afternoon of the

day before, I decided to make my last

try to secure help for mv Christian breth-

ren. While the staff officers on whom I

called were sympathetic and kind, in

firm language they told me finally that

there was no possibility of meeting my
request. I walked dejectedly over snow-

packed roads from that office to the chap-

lain’s headquarters. As I turned to enter

the chaplain’s building, a nearby window
opened and a Korean doctor called out.

“Listen, God has answered our prayers.”

He had marvelous news for me. The
deputy commander, stirred by the plight

of the Christians and knowing that they

would be a primary target for the brutal

Reds, had granted permission for a spe-

cial train of ten open freight cars, each

with a capacity of 100 passengers, to

transport them from Ham Heung to the

port of Hung Nam. From there they

would be loaded on American ships and
taken to South Korea. The train would
leave at nine that night, nine hours be-

fore the Chinese were expected, and it

was our responsibility to let the Chris-

tians know of these arrangements and

get them to the railroad yard on time.

What news and what work lay ahead.

It was December 15 and nightfall

came early. Darkness had already set-

tled when we reached the city in a jeep

borrowed from the chaplain. A strict cur-

few was enforced out of fear of fifth

columnists, and the guards were
commanded to shoot to kill any violators.

Our first call was to the provost marshall,

for the Christians would have to be es-

corted by military police from the

churches along the pitch-dark streets to

the railroad lest they be mistaken for

curfew violators. By that time it was
6:30 p.m., and we therefore had two-

and-a-half hours to chase all over the

city to each of the eight congregations

to tell them to gather in their sanctuaries

and wait for American guards to accom-
pany them to the train. What a ride that

was, with a local deacon who knew each

congregation and its leaders.

The confusion at the railroad yard

beggars description, Ham Heung had a

population of 100,000 people, and I am
confident that everyone — man, woman,
and child who couldn’t previously get

away—came to the yard to try to go
along with us. I was there until nearly

midnight, when a special messenger ar-

rived to call me back to headquarters.

The next morning I heard from the mil-

itary police colonel that three checks

had been necessary to see that the people

with the tickets we had issued got aboard

the cars.

Still more of Cod’s goodness was to

be shown us. These refugees were taken

to Kojedo, the island where the POW
camps were located. There I had a year's

rich and grateful fellowship with them,

helping them build churches and estab-

lish schools. They were scattered in vil-

lages all over the large island, and the

last report indicated that they had

founded seventeen congregations. Yes,

God has answered our prayers.

Pastor Im Han Sang

Soon after arriving in Pusan from the

Ham Heung evacuation, I began my
\isits to all five of the camps to IboT up
the Christians. In one camp my inquiry

brought an immediate answer by the

GIs.

"Christians?" they asked. “Yes, we
have some, and a minister too.”

“A minister?” I gasped.

“Co call the chaplain," they com-

manded the POW orderly. Soon “the

chaplain” arrived, a smiling man of forty

with the light of Christ beaming from

his eyes. His beard was long, for razors

were not permitted in those days, and

his baggy, ill-fitting clothes were no dif-

ferent from those of the thousands about

him, but his face was eloquent with the

presence of God. Here is his story.

Im Han Sang was pastor of a church

in North Korea, where, following fierce

persecution at the hands of the Japanese

from 1940-45, he became the target of

the Russians when they took over the

government of North Korea and inaugu-

rated their campaign of hate against the

churches. The alternatives were clear:

submission to the godless Reds, which

meant compromising his faith, or loyalty

to Christ. Im took his stand resolutely

(Continued on page 33)
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(Continued from page 10)

for his Savior. In 1948 he was put in

jail for his faith, and his suffering at the

hands of the Communists followed the

cruel pattern with which we are all fa-

miliar.

In the autumn of 1950, as the United

Nations forces approached the town
where Im was held, the Reds left. Im
emerged from his cell a free man. What
delight of soul was his as he realized the

wonderful fact of his freedom and antici-

pated a reunion with his loved ones and
his fellow Christians. He began the

twenty-five-mile walk home. Each step

was like walking on air. But his joy was
short-lived.

After two years in jail, Im’s ragged

clothes and uncut hair and beard gave

him the appearance of a wild man. To
an American soldier patrolling the road,

this wild, disreputable-looking character

gave every evidence of being a fugitive,

perhaps a guerrilla, and this was no time

to take chances. The GI had his orders

and, in carrying them out, he com-

manded Im to halt and wait by the road-

side. Soon an army truck arrived that

was gathering up North Korean strag-

glers separated from their retreating

units, guerrillas, and all other suspicious-

looking individuals. Fifth columnists

.were a serious menace in those days. At

a nearby receiving station, Im, like the

others, became a prisoner of war and

lost his freedom.

His hopes were dashed. In one swift

stroke the ecstatic prospect of home and

friends vanished. Questions flashed into

his mind: How could God permit this?

Does he really care? Were not two years

in jail under the Communists enough?

What good can come out of this? These

questions were inevitable, ' and God
didn’t answer them that day. But he has

answered them in the months and years

that have followed. Someone was needed

who out of his own terrible suffering

and travail of soul could sympathize with

tens of thousands of imprisoned men in

their sorrow and loneliness, and God was
choosing Im Han Sang. “What I do thou

knowest not now; but thou shalt know
hereafter" (John 13:7).

It was shortly after Christmas, 1950,

when I visited Im’s camp for the first

time and found that he had already pre-

vailed upon the American authorities to

set aside a tent to be used as a chapel to

gather the Christians for regular worship

and Bible study and to invite unbelievers

for evangelistic meetings. In our conver-

sation I learned that on Christmas Day
he had conducted a beautiful and im-

pressive outdoor service that attracted a

crowd of four thousand.

(Continued)
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With the Bibles, Scripture portions,

hymnbooks, and tracts furnished him,
Im's ministry grew constantly. Later at

Kojedo, among the tens of thousands that

thronged the camps, he was indispensible

in holding Sunday services, teaching in

the Bible institutes, conducting Bible

conferences, and giving examinations in

the Bible correspondence course. For six

months he had a particularly fruitful

ministry in the POW hospital among
both patients and doctors alike. The at-

tendance and interest grew steadily

under his faithful and challenging leader-

ship. God has blessed Im with a remark-
able ministry and granted him a faith that

keeps him sweet-spirited and patient in a

prison camp and enables him to bear up
bravely despite a separation of years
from his family, during which he has had
no word from them.

Memorizing Scripture

With the enhance of the Chinese
Communists into the war and the retreat

south of the UN forces by December,
1950, all the North Korean prisoners,

more than 100,000 of them, had been
moved to the Pusan area. What days of

privilege they were. Pusan’s winters are

mild, and in the compounds, which con-
tained several thousand men each, it was
possible to hold evangelistic meetings
outdoors. Most of the prisoners attended.

There were no organs or hymnals in those
days, nor an amplifier, but attention was
good nevertheless. And by having the

men repeat the lines over and over, both
hymns and Scripture -verses were learned
in surprisingly short time. The favorite

hymns were: "Jesus Loves Me” and
"Only Trust Him," the words of which
went well with John 3:16 and Matthew
11:28. In crowds of three or four thou-

sand, little urging was required to have
individual prisoners stand up and sing

the chorus of a hymn or recite a verse of

Scripture—a feat that would call for con-
siderable courage on the part of Ameri-
cans under similar circumstances.

Through the kindness of the American
Bible Society we were able to distribute

tens of thousands of Scripture portions,

copies of the individual Gospels, the

Acts, Genesis, Proverbs, and the Psalms.

At the time of the distribution, in order
to encourage the men to read and study
God’s Word, we announced that prizes

would be awarded to those memorizing
most during the following week. The first

prize would be a fountain pen, the sec-

ond a New Testament, and the third a

bound copy of the four Gospels and Acts.

To add luster to the awarding ceremony,
the camp commander, a lieutenant colo-

nel, was asked to award the prizes.

The day came and the recitations were
called for. The POWs prepared to recite.

raised their hands and came forward
one by one, in turn, to a makeshift plat-
form where the guest of honor stood, to

repeat the passages they had learned.
The first man recited the whole opening
chapter of the Gospel of John. We had
anticipated recitations of some ten or
twenty verses at best, but here to begin
with were fifty-one verses excellently

done. The next man started with chap-
ter one of Acts and after completing it

continued on to finish chapter two. Man-
ifestly, recitations of this length outdoors,
slow and distinct enough for thousands
to hear, require much time. The third

man recited the first three chapters of

John, during which my attention was
divided between reciting POW and the

time-conscious commanding officer who
was wondering,. I'm sure, how long this

marathon, not a word of which he un-
derstood, would continue.

At the finish we asked if anyone had
memorized more than three chapters.

A hand was raised by a man who replied

that he could recite the first six chap-
ters of John. That settled it. I knew we
couldn’t go on anymore that day for lack
of time. Out of consideration for the

colonel I suggested we award the first,

second, and third prizes then to those

who had done so well that day and offer

additional prizes the next week.

We had started something. From then
on, Christians in the different com-
ounds announced their mastery of ten.

fteen, twenty chapters and finally a

whole book of the Bible. In Pusan, on
Kojedo Island, and now on the mainland,

-men -are continually memorizing' whole
books of Scripture of their own accord
because of their love for “the sincere

milk of the Word," as the apostle Peter

states it, "that they may grow thereby.”

Bible Institutes

After the fall harvest the Korean farm-

er settles down quietly for the winter.

He has not too much to do aside from
gathering wood from the hills to keep
his snug little house warm. Right from
the beginning the missionaries seized

upon this time of comparative inactivity

and made it an opportunity to have
church leaders—elders, deacons, and
Sunday school teachers—come to the

mission stations for Bible study in semes-

ters that ranged from six weeks to two
months.

These Bible institutes have been an
untold blessing to the Church. For with

the growth in the number of congre-

gations, the theological seminary has

not been able to graduate men fast

enough to man them, and much of the

preaching therefore has been done by
laymen who received their training in

these institutes. The institutes were con-
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Communists beat Christians with l>nrbed-wire flails. Thousands who asked not to

be repatriated sealed petition with blood print in book they gave Chaplain Voelkel.

ducted in all our mission stations and
were accepted as a regular part of the

. work of each presbytery. They were not

competitive but preparatory to the work
of the seminary. Many if not most of the

. seminary graduates have either gradu-

ated or taken some studies in the Bible

institutes.

The presence of thousands of Chris-

tian young fellows in the large POYV
'churches on K'Ojedo na turally"suggested

that this sort of systematic Bible instruc-

tion, aside from the regular worship
services, be made available. But a school,

no matter how elementary, doesn't just

happen. There must be teachers, a

building, and supplies. Where there is

a will, however, there is a way. While
we knew we wouldn’t be able to claim

too high a standard for our curriculum
to begin with, yet, rather than delay, it

was decided to begin. The first school
was opened with thirty-eight students.

Alumni from mission Bible institutes,

POWs, were providentially on hand to

teach, and the ever-generous American
Bible Society furnished the Bibles

needed.

The daily schedule called for four

classes. Bible, hymns, English, and cal-

isthenics—a variety and range of courses

any educator would have smiled at. But
it was a success. Soon the school had
septupled, and we had a student body
of some 2S0 in that one compound. The
curriculum improved, too. Civilian Kore-

an pastors were added to our staff of

chaplains. They gave excellent instruc-

tion in different hooks of the Bible, the

life of Christ, the Sermon on the Mount,
Church history, Westminster Catechism,
and other subjects. Before long we had
a total of fifteen institutes with 3,883
students. I wish it were possible to dis-

play the notebooks that reveal the pains-

taking and thorough work done.

Interest was keen and the quality of

work done excellent. Increasingly fre-

quent remarks were made by the stu-

dents about theological senunary. Upon
inquiry, 642 expressed themselves as

planning to enter seminary upon their

release, to prepare themselves for the

ministiy. Only the other day a student

asked me to get him a Greek grammar,
that he might begin studying the lan-

guage of the New Testament.o o

Pastor Kim Yoon Chan

“Come out, if it is for only five min-

utes.” The Russians who took over North

Korea in 1945 were inviting Pastor Kim
Yoon Chan to a Communist celebration,

but he declined. He had seen their extor-

tion— the unfair demands made in cattle

and grain from the people; and from
past experience with the Japanese in the

Shinto Shrine issue, he knew that if

lie became involved in any way at all,

he would soon be forced into full coop-

eration with Communism.
The Reds, however, were not shaken

off that easily. A few days later, by a

trick, Kim was called from his home,
arrested, and speeded away to a jail.

The cell was only three spans square,

pitch dark, with a cement floor, and only
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BEHIND BARBED WIRE
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high enough for him to stand. The cell

was too narrow to enable him to sit, so

the best he could do to rest was to squat.

His food was crusts of bread and three

cups of water a day.

To maintain his sanity Kim worked
out the following schedule: He would
spend an hour each day successively

reciting Scripture, singing hymns, pray-

ing, and consciously listening to conver-

sation between the guards in an attempt

to learn some Russian. But the hymn-
singing at least soon came to an end,

for the guard barked at him to stop the

noise.

One day Kim forgot himself and cried

out in his prayer, “Chew Yuli, Chew
Yuh” (O Lord, O Lord).

At this the Russian guard flashed a

light in the peephole and yelled, “What
are you doing?”

"I'm praying.”

"You, a Korean, praying?”

“Yes, I am a Christian.”

“A Korean Christian?”

The door opened, the guard took

Kim’s hand and kissed it. Then he laid

Kim’s head on his shoulder and put his

cheek against the pastor's. “I'm a Chris-

tian, too,” explained the guard. “My
mother is an earnest Christian. My
father was killed on the German front

in the last war.”

From then on Kim received bread

instead of crusts at mealtimes and soup

beside water. There was true Christian

fellowship between them.

Frequently in tile small hours of the

night Kim was called out of his cell to

the office of a Russian colonel for ques-

tioning. The Reds were employing their

familiar tactics of wearing down their

prisoner. They were demanding that he

confess imaginary crimes in order that

they might discredit him before the

people. Where had Kim received his

Christianity? Was it not from America,
Russia’s enemy? Why did he as an
Oriental go to the Occident for religion?

Was not this religious talk a mere dis-

guise for political activity in America’s

behalf? This type of browbeating went

on by the hour, over and over again.

One night after charges that Kim,
having been familiar with the American

missionaries, was an American spy, the

colonel opened his desk drawer, drew
out a revolver, held it against Kim's

heart, and threatened, "Admit you're a

spy, for if you don’t I’ll kill you and
I’ll kill you right now.” Kim in God-
given composure replied, “If you kill me,

I’ll go straight to heaven to be with

Jesus.”

Back went the gun into the desk. The
colonel’s bluff had been called. Sur-

prisingly, from then on the colonel's

manner changed and he became quite

cordial. A few minutes after threatening

to kill him, he offered Kim a position

with the Red government. “Why
couldn't you work for the Communist
cause while carrying on this church

work?" "It would result in advantage

for the Christians.” “Such cooperation

would be made financially attractive.”

"Think it over.” Kim didn't need to

think over Communism, for he was not

to be deceived. He saw through the

duplicity and promptly but politely

turned the colonel down. Shortly after,

he was released.

But the Reds were not through with

Kim. Detectives followed him every-

where, attended his church services both

on Sundays and Wednesdays, and wrote

down his sermons. Before long he was

again arrested and thrown into jail. This

time he was held three-and - a - half

months before his family or anyone else

knew where he was. Ever since his first

jail experience, he had been suffering

intense leg pains as a result of the

cramped position which he had been
forced to take so long in his tiny cell.

Now the condition of the nerves in his

legs grew worse. Even so, he was not

now allowed by the guards to change
his position from side to side, but was
required to remain constantly in a fixed

position, notwithstanding his agony.
From sheer exhaustion, despite his

suffering, he fell asleep. In what ne later

discovered was a vision, he heard a
voice saying, “We may boldly say, The
Lord is my helper, and I will not fear

what man shall do unto me” (Hebrews
13:6). When Kim awoke, his pain was
gone. He could stretch himself and sit

up without any discomfort. Those who
had previously heard him groan won-
dered at his deliverance.

In and out of jail was Kim’s lot

until the spring of 1950, when he was
arrested and taken to a rural police sta-

tion. The day after his arrest, the police

in that station were particularly busy

rounding up the local youth for service

in the Red army. The North Korean
government was in desperate straits, and
Kim sensed that he was soon to be put

to death. After much prayer and heart-

searching he decided to attempt to es-

cape, even though it meant taking his

life in his hands. An opportunity soon

presented itself. When the policeman left

the cell block, Kim climbed out of an

open window of the cell and jumped
over the back fence to freedom. The
time being late in May, the barley was

high, and he crawled through fields to

a neighboring village.

In an hour he heard shots that indi-

cated the police were after him. He
sought refuge that night in a friend's

home in the village; but, as the friend

pointed out, the police would continue

their manhunt during the night. Since

there was no possibility of hiding him in

such a small house, he urged him to go to

a larger one nearby, where there would

be some likelihood of concealing him,

Kim went to the larger place, but dis-

covered that twelve local Christians

had already taken up hiding under the

roof. He slept for a few hours and at

dawn heard the sound of approaching

voices. He rushed to the back of the yard

and through a crack in the fence saw a

squad of police surrounding the house.

A number of them came to the front

door and discovered the twelve Chris-

tians. Seven of the twelve were later shot.

The remaining police, attracted by the

commotion of the discovery, ran to the

front door. While all the police were at

the front door, Kim escaped from the rear.

The police, having learned that Kim
had been in the house, kept up a relent-

less search. His enterprise in eluding

Hundreds of prisoners attended Bible institutes. Bibles were short, so students

made copies. Shown is book of Acts and exam booklet with grade of ninety-five.
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them is startling. That day a Christian

in the village took him in and helped

him feign illness. He provided Kim with

towels to wrap around his head and a

native medicine-pot in which to boil

herbs over a brazier. Kim had allowed

his beard to grow and, being weak and

wan from his imprisonments, he cer-

tainly looked like a patient. Soon a

policeman came to the door, quizzed the

“sick man,” and left unaware that he had

talked to Kim.

That night four men began working

and worked furiously until dawn digging

a cave under the place where the cow

usually stood in the yard. The cave was

covered with boards and straw, and for

three months Kim lived in it, emerging

only at nights for air, exercise, and food.

I hadn't believed a secret could be kept

that long in Korea, but it was. Police

kept up their search, appearing at un-

expected hours, virtually turning the

village upside down. But it never occur-

red to them that their man was sheltered

beneath the stolid bovine.

One day in the fall of 1950, American

tanks roared past the village. Kim came

forth, a free man to shout a welcome to

his deliverers. He returned to Pyeng

Yang, where I met him a few days after

the city was liberated. We visited newly-

captured tens of thousands of POWs and

preached the gospel to them. What joy

and liberty there was in Kim’s preach--

ing. „

With the coming of the “new war,

he joined the throngs of refugees in the

long trek south. Not long after his arrival

in Pusan, he became my first associate in

the POW ministry there and has con-

tinued in it ever since. Out of the years

of suffering for Jesus and out of the years

of experiencing His faithfulness, he is

the ideal POW chaplain.

Reprinted from Behind Barbed Wire In Korea by

Clmohun Hnrold Voelkel by nennission from the

ignn.



By Chaplain Harold Voelkel

Behind
Barbed Wire
in Korea

Part Two: Christmas brings POW chaplain thoughts of home

and a present of ceremonial Korean clothes from

prisoners; Christians sign petitions in blood to

ask for nonrepatriation; freedom comes for some

Christmas on Kojedo

Kojedo, according to a popular news
magazine writer, is a “dun-colored dol-

lop.” Be that as it may, an island that

appears to be merely a large, dull lump
to a worldling can at- Christmas glow
with the joy and light of Jesus, even to

refugees driven penniless from their

homes and to prisoners of war confined

behind barbed wire.

Christmas 1951 fell on Tuesday. For

me its festivities began the preceding

Sunday afternoon at a union service of

six congregations of refugees whom I

had helped to escape from Ham Heung
the day before (P.L., Dec. 12). De-
cember 16, 1950, was the date of that

miraculous deliverance from Chinese

Reds, and it was now to be fittingly com-
memorated in connection with the

Christmas celebration. Praise was to be
offered for freedom from both physi-

cal and spiritual captivity.

I decided to visit each of the twenty

compounds to bring them a greeting,

but I did not get far in my plan. At the

third compound I was held up by an

elaborate presentation ceremony. The
POW brethren presented me with a com-
plete suit of Korean clothes, pants, shirt,

vest, tura-maggie (long outer coat) and
straw shoes. I have possessed a number
of Korean outfits in years past, but not

one like this, for it was made out of used

flour bags. I had to change into it im-

mediately, of course. Being padded with

cotton, it was certainly warm. I wore it

all day but by evening I had to yield

to the demands of comfort and remove
it in order to cool off—in December.

At dusk- 1 drove my-Korean chaplain

associates home, some twenty miles in

the rain, and returned to my quarters ex-

hausted after a whirlwind day, but grate-

ful to God for its joys. I missed my fam-
ily more than I can say, but it was a

privilege to be able to cheer thousands

who likewise are separated fom their

loved ones and who wonder when and
if they will ever see them again.

The Buddhist Priest

Dictionaries, fountain pens, harmoni-

cas, combs, pencils—all these desirable

items piled on the table in front of the

crowd that had gathered outdoors in the

POW camp—caught the eye of Kim
Kyaw Han. It was graduation day in the

Bible correspondence course, and POWs
who had faithfully studied the books of

the New and Old Testaments respec-

tively were receiving prizes according to

the excellency of their work. Each pris-

oner in turn was called forward to receive

his prize and with it the applause of the

crowd.

Kim was a scholar, past thirty. He
was determined to learn English and,

therefore, began to make inquiries about
the prizes, especially the English-Japa-,

nese dictionaries. Since all instruction

in the schools of Korea was in Japanese
until 1945, when the U.S. troops ar-

rived, all the POWs know that lan-

guage well,—and only recently did

English-Korean works become available.

"How can you get one of the dic-

tionaries?” Kim asked. He wasn’t a

Christian, hadn’t attended church serv-

ices in the compound, and had no idea

what was involved in securing a copy.

The answer was simple: The Chris-

tian doctrine was contained in the Bible,

and Christians, in order to deepen their

faith and increase their knowledge of

their God, systematically studied the

"holy Book." This brought a sparkle to

Kim's eyes, for he knew in advance that

he would have a dictionary, a number of

which were prizes at each graduating

ceremony.

Now it happened that Kim was a

Buddhist priest and had spent several

years in a monastery before the Reds

forced him into the army. He had formed

definite study habits, had memorized

long passages of the sutras
,
and while

not interested in becoming a follower

of Jesus and putting his faith in him

as Savior, nevertheless decided that in

order to win a dictionary he would go

right to work on the Bible course. He
had his convictions and would be loyal
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to Buddhism, but with the dictionary

in mind he attended church, enrolled

in the course, and began his search of

God's Word.
The inevitable happened. The light

of God flashed into his soul from the

sacred page. The living Word, sharper

than any two-edged sword, pierced to

the depth of his being, convincing him

of his terrible and urgent need. Kim

came repentant to Jesus, put his faith

in Him as Savior and Lord, and became

a transformed man, radiant in Christian

joy and zealous in Christian service.

December 26, 1953

At graduation time he received his

dictionary, and in the interim had been

blessed with a vision of a life for Christ.

In six months he was established as a

catechumen
0 and in a year was bap-

tized. The fervor of his faith won the

° Usually catechumen and baptism examinations

arc given individually and orally in the church in

Korea, but in the prisoner-of-war camp, because

of tf\c hundreds of candidates, time would not

permit us to follow that procedure. Wc therefore

hit upon the idea of holding written quizzes for

both the catechumen and baptism groups and

afterward interviewing them one by one to de-

termine their fitness for the important step they

were taking.

confidence and admiration of his fellow

Christians in the compound, and they

chose him as leader of their congrega-

tion. Under his leadership it prospered.

Only one who has dealt with Bud-

dhist priests or monks in an attempt to

bring them to Christ can understand the

full glory of this miracle. How well I

remember the scorn and sarcasm of an

old abbot and the cynicism and evasion

of a young priest as I presented, as cour-

teously as I knew, the good news of the

Gospel.

Some months ago Kim was reclassi-

19
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in Korea

fied as a Civilian Internee
00

and re-

leased. Shortly before he left the camp,

I asked him what his plans were. “I’m

going to enroll in the theological semi-

nary to prepare myself for the ministry,"

was his answer.

Blood Petitions

The Panmunjom peace talks began in

midsummer, 1951. From the beginning,

the exchange of prisoners of war was a

pivotal item in the discussions. The
news of this fact was not long in reach-

ing Kojedo and had an electrifying ef-

fect on die POWs, particularly the Com-
munists.

Up until this time, the Reds had re-

mained quiet and for the most part hid

their identity. Now with the prospect
of a return to North Korea, and knowing
what would be expected of them by
their masters there, they rid themselves

of caution and boldly and defiantly en-

gaged in violence. Each Communist
knew he had to join in the terrorism if

he wished to get back home.
Cell meetings were held immediately

to formulate a policy and implement a

° ° South Koreans. that is, Koreans whose homes
were in South Korea, harl been forced into the

North Korean armj ns that army plunged south
the .summer of 1950 and rounded thorn up. Out
here retreating soldiers frequently throw away their

uniforms and scrounge some sort of garb and
declare themselves "civilians.” Therefore the ad-
vancing forces seize them as prisoners of war to

keep themselves from future deccjition by these
"
civilians," potential fifth columnists. Many of our

prisoners of war hero were noncomhatnnts, but
the Americans could not take any chances and
seized them. The advancing North Koreans, how-
ever, grabbed every man they could and forced
him to join them in combat.

program, and incidents began happen-
ing. Christians were manifestly the
primary target. One Wednesday evening
in August, a deacon returning from
prayer-meeting to his tent was stoned
to death. The pattern of things to come
had been revealed. The news of the

murder jarred every prisoner, Christian

and non-Christian, into taking sides with
or against the Reds. Neutrality was now
impossible; a rigid cleavage was estab-

lished, and one was either militantly

Leftist or Rightist.

At night on September 17, 1951, in

Red-controlled compound 85, sixteen

Rightists were brutally murdered. Of
these, six were Christians, two of whom
were deacons. The Bible correspondence
course notebook of one of the deacons
was later discovered, and his careful

work merited a grade of 96.

In compounds where Communists had
gained control. Rightists were forced

into silence and conformity upon fear of

death. Where Rightists predominated,
vigilance committees were now organ-
ized to prevent surprise attacks by the

minority. War was on. Red strong-arm

tactics gave them easy victories over
Rightists, who kept themselves from
violence in obedience to the rules of the
camp, based on the Geneva Convention.
The danger to Christian minorities of

remaining in Red-dominated compounds
led the authorities to remove them to

safer places, and a measure of peace
was established between Communists
and the churches.

The Panmunjom talks continued, and
the exchange of war prisoners remained
the most controversial issue. After the

death of sixteen men in their midst, the

Christians ~in compound 85 drew up a

petition which they had had in mind
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names on additional lists, but it was the

Christians who took the initiative in

what developed into a historic move-
ment.

After submitting the petitions, the

Christians maintained their agitation

against exchange north and for the right

to remain in South Korea through urgent

representations to the International Red
Cross, and by displays of large anti-

Communist banners and protests against

a forced return.

Ultimately the United Nations offici-

ally approved the plan devised and first

set in motion by the Christians, that of

no forced repatriation. Each individual

prisoner was to be permitted to decide

for himself whether he would or would
not return to the Communist area.

Soon the screening was conducted,

decently and in order. If slanted at all,

the questions were slanted favorably to

the Reds. Here they are:

1. Do you wish to be repatriated?

2. Will you resist repatriation unto

death?

3. Do you realize that your refusal

to be repatriated will result in suf-

fering Jfor your family?. _

4. Do you know that, when prisoners

are exchanged, those returning

north will leave immediately, where-

as those who choose not to go will

remain in South Korea for a long

time?

5. Do you know that, if you do not

return north, the United Nations'

cannot be responsible for your fir

nancial support?

6. Having understood all the above,

are you still absolutely determined

not to return north?

7. In view of your opposition to re- I

patriation, in case you are forcibly^

repatriated, what will you do?

Sixty thousand men decided against i

a return to Communism and thereby -1

gave the West its mightiest propaganda

weapon against the Reds. Men " ho had

lived under the Reds, fought for them,
g

and knew them, repudiated them.

The ministry to the POWs has been

the happiest and I believe the m°
;

fruitful ministry of my life. I' 1 n

spect what appears to have been

(Continued on VORC 38)
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BEHIND BARBED WIRE

IN KOREA
(Continued from page 20)

incidental visit to the Inchon prison can

now be recognized as God's call to a

work among 150,000 men that eventu-

ated by His grace in churches, Bible con-

ferences, Bible institutes, and the varied

activity told about in this little book.

God has guided, protected, and pros-

pered all along the way. He has raised

up many missionaries and Korean pas-

tors who have given sacrificially of their

time and strength to preaching, teaching,

and visiting the prisoners of war. God
has kept his hand so manifestly and won-

derfully on this work that at times I

break out into laughter at the marvel of

it all—God saving, training, and inspir-

ing men to radiant Christian lives behind

barbed wire. It is another of his holy

surprises.

Freedom

Thousands of men, tens of thousands

of them, yelling. All yelling at the top of

their voices. Horns blowing, drums beat-

ing. flags waving, and lurid banners dec-

orating the prisoner-of-war compounds.

In the Yung Chun camp, the South

Korean POWs who had been reclassified

as Civilian Internees (CIs) were staging

a three-day anti-Communist demonstra-

tion and requesting their release. I had

never heard anything like it before.

Over 27,000 men, divided into com-

pounds of 5,000, were alternately sing-

ing, cheering, and shouting their patri-

otic loyalty songs and the Korean Re-

public national anthem. Day and night

they kept it up. Only exhaustion silenced

them for a while. The pent-up feeling of

the two years since their capture was

expressing itself in a frenzied outburst.

At the 12:30 p.m. Sunday radio broad-

cast, an announcement was made that

startled us: “The United Nations Com-
mand has decided to release several

thousand CIs." Ours was a Cl camp.

What did this mean for us?

In a few minutes, the colonel com-

manding the camp called me to his

office to let me know that he had been
aware for some time of the intended

release of the prisoners. Now that the

news had been broadcast, he wished to

give it to the prisoners directly, authori-

tatively and accurately, rather than have
them get it garbled and secondhand. He
asked me to interpret his speech for him.
By 2:00 p.m. the CIs had been assem-

bled in military formation in their com-
pounds, and loud-speakers had been
erected. The colonel, after receiving the

salute, began to read, “I have an official

announcement to make.” From the pres-

ence of the large number of American
officers who had gathered, it was evident

that the news was important. Deathly

1
silence reigned'. Perhaps some prisoners r

thought they would be shot for the days

of frenzied demonstration they had put

on. The loud-speaker blared the colonel’s

voice across the city block which the

compound occupied. He continued, "The

United Nations has approved the plan

for your release.” Slowly, and as clearly

as I could, I gave the microphone the '

historic message to be carried to the I

thousands in their own language. Every

American was intent upon seeing what
the reaction would be. It was a psycho-

logical study.

The CIs to a man stood there galvan-

ized. To the complete amazement of all

us Americans, for seconds nothing hap-

pened. Men who for days had yelled

themselves hoarse appealing for release

had been told they would be released,

and nothing was happening. But then

in a moment, after the tremendous sig-

nificance of what they had heard sank

in pandemonium broke loose. Ecstatic

joy took hold of them. They both danced

and wept for joy. Military ranks were

broken and men hugged each other in

a spontaneous expression of gratitude.

To five groups of over 5,000 each a

total of 27,000 men, we brought the mes-

sage of freedomr Each- time the reaction

was the same—a hesitancy to believe

words their hearts had been longing to

hear. How incredible that men who had

been crying for freedom, who for months

and years had been hoping and praying

for release and return home, when told

that the day had come, that freedom was

theirs, found it hard to believe.

God spoke to me through the reaction

of the CIs. Promises more precious than

release to prisoners were mine in the

Scriptures, thousands of rich eternal

promises I know I am slow in believing

and hesitant to appropriate. Things I

had been desiring and praying for were

already mine in Christ Jesus. Why did

I not take them by faith? Yes, why not?

Day by day as the thousands of CIs

left, I walked to the train with them to

wish them Godspeed. The Christian CIs

had decided to organize a POW Alumni

Association to continue their fellowship,

although they were scattered throughout

South Korea. Now letters are coming

from all over the country telling what

the released Christians are doing in their

home villages. One immediately inter-

ested his brother and the brother’s fam-

ily in Christ, and all are now attending

the local church. Another has started an

orphanage. Others are teaching school,

attending theological seminary, and act-

ing as local preachers in rural congre-

gations.

"If the Son makes you free, you will

be free indeed” (John 8:36).

C.C.I.A. Director Is on Hand During

Negotiations for Cease-Fire

Seoul, Korea, July 15 .—-As Walter

Robertson, Pres. Eisenhower’s special en-

voy, conferred with Pres. Syngman Rhec
of South Korea in an effort to come to

agreement on cease-fire terms, the churches

were represented on the scene by O. Fred-

erick Nolde, director of the Commission
of the Churches on International Affairs,

an agency of the World Council of Churches

and the International Missionary Council.

Dr. Nolde came to Korea to strengthen

the bonds of sympathetic understanding

within the Christian fellowship at a time

when differences on truce terms were

known to be serious. Throughout the two
weeks of tense interviews, he maintained

such contacts with participants in the ne-

gotiations as were appropriate for a repre-

sentative of the churches.

Replenish Missionary

Service Ranks
Stephen Pritchard of the Hollywood,

Calif., Presbyterian Church, a middler at

San Francisco Theological Seminary, is

spending the three-month vacation period

in Korea giving voluntary aid in relief and
summer work camp activities. Such combi-
nation of direct missionary aid and secur-

ing of first-hand information on mission

fields is appealing to an increasing number
of young people. . . . Eighth Army Chap-
lain Luther Evans reports that 642 North
Korean and Chinese prisoners in the

P.O.W. camps have signified their intention

of going into full-time Christian service

after their release. It is agreed that they

will prove a providential replacement for

the more than 500 Christian leaders known
to have been killed by the communists.

And So Forth

Throughout most of South Korea flood

waters have caused great damage to barley

and rice crops. The rainy season began

before the barley could be harvested. High

water made it necessary to postpone dedi-

cation of the new “Boys’ Town” on an

island in the Han river near Seoul. The
project is sponsored by the army and man-

aged by the Y.M.C.A.

The first building elevator to be restored

to service in all Korea, it is believed, is

that in Severance hospital. Restoration was

made possible by a gift from Methodist

Bishop Richard Raines of Indianapolis.

The elevator is a great boon, now that a

new addition makes the fourth and fifth

floors of the institution usable.

Sue Comstock Adams.
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Reprinted from Behind Barbed Wire in Korea

by Chaplain Harold Vaelkcl by permission from

the Zonderoan Publishing House, Crand Rapids,

Michigan.
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DAZED AT NEW FREEDOM

CONTRAST ALMOST TOO MUCH,
MISSIONARY SAYS.

Miss Bertha Smith, Formerly of

Marshall, Mo., to Return to

Visit Sisters as Soon
as Possible.
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'“T’^ssourian is among missionaries home from imprisonment in

who arrived yesterday by plane in New York. They had crossed the Eurasian

by rail and had flown from Moscow to West Berlin and thence to New

where this picture was made. At left is Miss Bertha A. Smith, whose family

was on a farm near Marshall, Mo., in 1910 when she went to Korea as a mis-

All in the group are Methodists. They were captured at the start of the

*

war Others in the picture are (left to right) Miss Mary Helen Rosser of

Lynchburg, Va„ the Rev. A. Kristian Jensen of New Cumberland, Pa., and Miss Nellie

] Dyer of Conway, Ark. The four were members of a group of seven Americans released

5 by the Korean Reds after negotiations conducted
- .> , .
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New York, May 13. (AP)—Miss

Bertha Smith, one of the mis-

sionaries returned from Korea

after nearly three years of Com-

munist internment, said the con-

trast between prison and free

dom is almost too much.

"We’re dazed,” she said in an

interview at her New York hotel.

"We had all the hardships and

inconveniences known to human
beings and now we are having

all the honors and luxuries and

good things.”
Speaking with hesitation, as

though still not believing her

[good fortune, Miss Smith said

|she planned to leave by train

"just as soon as I can” for a

small farm outside Marshall,

Mo., where her two sisters, Miss

Anna Smith and Miss Virginia

Smith, live.

She has not been home since

1947, when she left for mission

work in Korea.
She terminated the interview

after only a few questions and

answers with, “Thank you, thank

you, good-by.”
The group, including Miss

Smith, is to go to Methodist

mission headquarters here to-

morrow before leaving the city.

END LONG TRIP FROM KOREA,'

Seven Americans Reach Home*
Innd After Internment in AVar.
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New York, May 13. (AP) —
Seven Americans, released after

-three years of internment by
^ wl North Korean Communists, ar*

rived by plane from Europe
today.
The seven included five Meth-

odist missionaries, a Catholic
priest and a Chicago business-

man. They made the long trip

from North Korea by Trans-
Siberian railway to Moscow,
and thence by plane to Berlin,

Scotland and New York.
The group included the Rev.

William R. Booth, a Maryknoll
Catholic missionary; Louis L.

Dans, Chicago businessman, and
the Methodist missionaries, the
Rev. A. Kristian Jensen, New
Cumberland, Pa.; the Rev. Law-
rence Zellers, Weatherford,
Tex.; Miss Helen Rosser, nurse,

Lynchburg, Va.; Miss Nellie

Dyer, Conway, Ark., and Bertha
A. Smith, Marshall, Mo.

STUDENT FROM KOREA—Doroinv Lee, Seoul, Korea, was honored

at a reception given by the Wichita Air Force Base. From left. Mrs.

Ralph Casey. Major Ralph Casey, Dorothy Lee. and Keilh Parker. G 49.

.... r«v-^. t, ut,to=.ci-Fri;cL3 me manor ana ner nuammu, me ..crciend C. James Miller,

pastor of Boone Memorial Church, where the Schuster family worships regularly.
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MISSOURI WOMAN AMONG CIVILIANS RELEASED BY REDS-Seven American civilians who had been in-

fmm there to West Berlin. All except two of them were Methodist missionaries. Among (
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Buren Ark. and Louis L. Dans, Chicago businessman and a former State department^ _ y s
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This is a revised edition of the

manual prepared for use with the

Mission to Teachers. It is excel-

lent in helping teachers to un-

derstand children, particularly in

the realm of evangelism. Free.

Friendship Frontiers, 1954 - 55.

New edition of the leaflet de-

scribing how any group of chil-

dren or young people may “stake

a claim” in the Church’s work.

Free.

Clyde Merrill }
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the throne of David and restore the for-

tunes of his people. There is no specific

reference to this verse in the New Testa-

ment, but it commonly is applied to

Christ. How well does it fit? Jesus was

acknowledged to be a descendant of

David, and his enemies mockingly

called him the King of the Jews. But

he was not the king of a nation, nor did

he claim political or military authority.

He did, however, establish a spiritual

Kingdom of universal extent, in which

he exercises an absolute and eternal

dominion. In this sense, he not only

fulfilled, but went far beyond, the words

of prophecy. —David N. Freedman
Professor of Old Testament

Western Theological Seminary
n ... .1 k D ..

Order any of the above from Presbyterian Dis-

tribution Service:

156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

71 East Lake St.. Chicago 1. 111.

034 McAllister Street. San Francisco 2, Calif.

Write for comprehensive free catalog of Lit-

erature and Audio-Visual Materials.
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